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FOREWORD

communities
necessar

ind agencies with which they work to make the
some small degree this series of bulletins will assist them and the
under which they shall spend their lives. It hoped that in

necessary adjustments speedily and wisely.

JOHN W. STUDEBAKER,

Commissioner.

WHAT happens to young people who leave school but cannot
find jobs is a matter of national concern. During recent Vears
the number of such youths has greatly increased. Nor can it be
expected that this problem will disappear with the return of
so-called "normal times."

In June 1934 the Office of Education, Nv i th the cooperation of
other Government agencies concerned with youth, called a
conference of representative leaders throughout the country to
consider what steps might properly be taken to serve best the
needs of youth. As one result of this conference a committee on
youth problems was created in the Office of Education. A sub-
sidy was secured for this committee's work from the General
Education Board. The committee, among other things, has
carried forward two studies, the results .of which are. published
in a series of.brief bulletins, of which this bulletin is the fourth.
The names of others appear on the back of the title page of this
bulletin.

The main purpose of these publications is to assist communities
and youth agencies, with the aid of youths themselves, to develop
the best possible programs. Young people ask only for a chance.
They are willing to work diligently to improve the conditions

40
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YOUTH'S NEED OF GUIDANCE

E
VERY year more than two million boys and girls leave or are
graduated from the high schools and colleges of the United

States. Under "normal" conditions these youths are absorbed by
trade, industry, agriculture, and the professions; but within recent
yea.rs many of them have been unable to obtain a start in the
occupational world. As a resúlt, ttere has accumulated a great
army of unemployed youth; recent estimates place the number
between 16 and 24 years`of age at approximately five million.

While Ihe economic plight of these young people has received
the major attettiort thoughtful people must realize that failure
merely to make a living is not the most unfortunate aspect of
youth's condition. Of still greater consequence is the fact that
young people are failing to develop desirable habits of work;. are
failing to acquire skills and experiences on which to build sound
careers; are being so demoralized that they conclude the world
has no place for them; and finally, are in danger of becoming the
prey of evil influences which may lead them into crime.

Within the past few years the problem has burned itself so
deeply into the public conscience that concern is now widespread.
Investigations in certain localities have shown that approximately
75 percent of unemployed youth have never received training in
any occupational skill and' that the majority have made no
serious plans regarding the future. The findings suggest that
these same conditions have confronted previous generations Cjf

youth, though they have been obscured by the fact that heretofore
industry has been ablé and willing to accept unskilled workers.

Now that the situatibn is known, it is generally admitted that
there is a need for guidancethat is, for some provision whereby
young people can be helped to see and prepare for such opportu-
nities as do exist. Youth also needs to be assisted in making long-
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'time plans .for opportunities that are likely to open up with the
expansion of business and with -possible changes in our economic
and social life.

Guidance directed towärd vocational welfare, however, is not
the only type required. Young people need avocational guid-ance%

assistance in choosing and acquiring recreational skills;
ahlso direction in conserving health, bécomirig enlightened citizens,
and in deepening their spiritual resources.

How to give such guidance is the question which many agencies
in society are asking. One of them is the school. "Education",
say some educators, "ought to be guidance." The well-knomi
"Cardinal Principles of. Education", officigy adopted by the
National Education Association, explicitly embody this doqrine.
But even the warmest defender of the schools must admit that in
practice they fall sHort of such a goal. The curricular offerings
are largely academicfilled with abstract knowledge bearing
little relation to life. The standards of achkvement are set for
youth who are going to college, regardless of the fact that only 1
(but of every 16 yoting persons who reach the fifth grade ever goes
to college. In many schools, students are still handled on a mass-
production basis instead of being treated as individuals.

Before the schools can do much toward assisting youth to find
a place in society ¡hey must make radical changes in their
offerings and procedures, must teach life instead of books, boys
and girls instead of subject matter. They must provide training
in skills that will be useful in community life, must staff them-
selves with experts in the knowledge of human beings: Psycholo-
gists, specialists in health, vocational counselors, social directors,*case

workers, home visitors, etc. In short, they must reorganize
so that they can deal with individuali instead of masses.

Furthermore, the schools must reach into the commun4 and
utilize nonschool forces, for no matter how well equipped a
school system may be internally, it must depend, for certain
kinds of assistance, on commercial organizations, social agencies,
courts, service clubs, and other bodies occupying strategic
positions in society. -

Up to this point we have been speaking_of guid4nce for youth
in school. The reason for this digression is to point out that if
guidance had been given in schools, the five million out-or-school
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youth might not be in quite so unfortunate a plight. But even

if they had received perfect guidance during their school careers,
they would still need assistance in meeting the changing social
conditions of the present day. It is one of the principles 9f
vocational guidance that the service should not stop when

school stops but should be continuous.
Aiding in the adjustment of out-of-school young people demands

a technique which communities must acquire. It has been 'sug-
gested that as more school systems install sesrvices of guidance for

their students they should extend them to reach persons out of
school. It is unlikely, however, that this would prove to be
the best way to meet the need in all communities. As has been
said, nonschool agencies should participate. Indeed, many of
these are well adapted to serve certain groups. Typical are the
"Y" organizations and the social case-work agencies. Some

communities are so rich in such organizations that by combining
their resources with those of the schools they might create guid-

ance centers that would, cover the commAity well.
The youth studies conducted by the United States Office of

Education uncovefed numerous and 'varied efforts. Some of
them are treated in other bulletins of this series. Those classified

as vocational guidance are described in the following pages.

The specific aims of this bulletin are": (1) To set forth plans
especially applicable to youth who are not reached by vocational
guidance services offered in schools; and (2) to show particularly
how nonschool agencies may operate in focusing the various
forces of the community on this problem. Th9pemphasis has
been placed on what to do and how to do it, all in,,term of measures
that actually have been put in effect. The bulletin is prepared
not for the expert, but for the intelligent layman who sees the
need for making vocátional guidance available to young people
and wishes to do gomething about it. He may not expect to
apply the techniques himself, but, by reason of his prestige in
the community, he may be in a position to assist in the coordina-
tion of forces that can bring about results.

44,
a

DEVINITION OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

IN BEGINNING this exposition of practices it would be well to
have a clear idea of the aims and objectives of i'vocational guid-
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ance. These Yave been embodied in a.defiinition which has been
officially adopted by the National %vocational Guidance Asgocia-
tion: "VocationAl- guidance is the process of assisting the indi-
vidual to choose an occupation, prepare for, enter, and progressin that occupation." I

Implicit in this definition are a number of major functions:
(1) Collecting information about occupations and occup.I.tional opportunities.
(2) Imparting hiformation, ihìkugh lpublieations, confer-ences, interviews, visits to places of employment, etc.

Analyzing the client, or helping him to analyze himself,in orCier to discover his assets and needsphysical,- meh-tal; social, economic, and moial.
(4) Making available individual counseling by trained work-.

trs; and thus to assist the client's own potentialities againstthe awelitements of the occupations.

(3),

-(5) Giving educational guidance: that is, assisting the Clientin preparing himself for work.
(6) Helping the client to find a job.
(7) Following up thé client; that is, keeping coritin-uously intouch with him in order to see m:thether the guidance waseffective and to render further serviCe.

In order to make the presentationlogical ti;e following accOunts-,
have 'been grouped according to these functions. It should he
emphasized, however, that the functions cannot wéll be pee-
formed independently. Thus placement, be most effective,
should be accompanied :41*.iinklimation a t occupations, by
individual counseling, follow-up services, etc. Such mingling of
functions is the rule in practice. 'The ..arrangemeiiridopted inthis bulletin- is 'nerdy for ease in -expiisition.

I For elaboration, see. Princifiles of Vocational Guidance, published by theGraduate School of Education, Harvard University Cambridge, Mats.. 1931.
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SURVEYS

v

YOUTH PROBLEMS

IN ANY prograrh of guidance designed to serve the youth of
I a community, a logical step is to make á census of all unem-
ployed youth and of those not satisfactorily with their
qualifications. Such a study would furnish information regard-
ing the, number of younkpeople in the community who m*1
help concerning the natuie of their most pressirig problems.
Surveys of youth needs have been carried on under varied types
of sponsorship and with various immediate objectives. Reports
of such surv.eys have been received from a number of communities.

Trenton, N. I.A voluntary committee was formed, consisting
of the judge of the juvenile court, the head of the school attendance
department, the local representative of the State division of
parole, thi boys' secretary of the Y. M. C. A., an-cl executives of
three large industrial airporations. As a beginning this com-,

rnittee Made a list of all boys ,who kill school at the age of 16
during theiggyRut year. The needs of each case were investi-
gated, and the results wepe used in determining the eNkt nature
of the service to be' rendered.

Cincinnati,_Ohio.. The local branch of the State employmeht
service plans tótnake a census of all junior and senior students
in the city high school.. The cooperation of the board of educa-
tion has been secured, and the finding will preserved on
records to be kept in the central office of the-employment seAce.
The record cards will cántain iriformation similar to ffiatArried
by the 'cumulative fecords of .the schools. 'They wilt-sho;s:the
kind _of-academic work done, the results of any mental exarrii-
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nation; or group tests that may hate been given in school, arid
any other significant data that can be obtained from the various
departments of,the board of education or from social agencies.

When* this survey has been accomplished, the employment
service will have on file an accumulation .of information wrich,
should enable it to place high--school graduates more effectively.
The community youth census is a work which can be taken in
hand by' an auxiliary agency as a means of getting an eniploy-,ment bureau under way.

J

f..

Massachusetts. In Artleboro, a régister Ilrunemployed youth -

t was compiled by the Y. M. C. A. .and turned over to the city
welfare department. In Springfield, all persons between the
ages of 16 and 30there are estimated to be 33,000were .

registered by the American Youth Council, a local group of
young people. Before undertaking the survey, every list that -

could be obtained from the employment office or elsewhere was
checked. , Lists of college alumni were particularly studied in
an effort to reach the unemployed college graduates in the city..
A house-to-house c*ànvass was then made. Information was
sought regarding employment recoici, Work prepared for, Vork
desired, vocational preference, extent of education, hobbies, arig
special interests. Young people were employed to make this
survey and were paid by the emergency relief.

Philadelphia, Pa. Investigations made by the Crime Prevention
Asgociation and the crime prevention division of the police bureau

a have shsown that a lack 4vocational guidance is associated wiih
crime among boys between the ages of 16 and 21. The arrest of
a youth in this age group is immediately reported to the head-
quarters of the division, and the case is assigned to an investigator
who seeks to discover the causes leading to the delinquency: Ap-
propriate treatment is provided through 'referral to clubs, exten-
sion centers, and the junior EmploynidifService,' which gives

6
. vocational guidance and finds jobs.

.

.

a*
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a

Houston, Tex.A ;survey undertaken by the Public schools for
the primary purpose of aetermining the demAnd for courses to
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be given under an FERA I educational program was extended

in scope so that a significant picture of the problems, experiences,

needs, and attitudes of young persons might emerge. Unem*-

ployed teachers were given several days' training- in interviewing

techniques by experienced social workers, after which they ob-

tained reasoriábly complete records from more than 3,000 young

men and women 16-25 years old, who were not in school.. More

than one-fourth of the 2,000 who gave reasons for terminating

their e.ducation seemed to have left school because they were out

of adjustment, through simple dislike of schoql or through out-

right failure. About 9 percent of the 2,000. had -managed to

resume their education by attending some sort of nonregular
school. Nearly 87 percent of them aid they were interested in

vocational training. Of the boys, 45 percent were unemployed,

and of the girls, 73 percent. Forty-three percent of the girls had

never worked. The salaries which these young people received
showed some relation to the length of their education. The group

whose scho;ling extended from the eighth to the eleventh grades
earned a median sum of $11 a week; from the eleventh .grade

through the second year of college the median rose to $14: for the

last 2 years in college it reached 520.

Indianapolis,.Ind.A youth survey to collect data on educa tiònal.

occupational, afid recreational experiences and interests was made

by the educational division of the State ERA. Of 5;457 young
persons questioned, 74 perceru were out of school, and 52 !tent
had had no occupational experience. Thirty-seven percent had

completed high school, 14 percent had ha (some college training,

but only slightly more than 1 percent ha been graduated fro:mil

college. Sixty-two percent had received no vocational trainhtg,
but 82 pérgent specified subjects which they would like to study,

principally along vocational lines.

Morggomery County, Ohio.A survey was made of young men 18

to 28 years of age, who had returned from CCC camps. The
resuljs emphasize the necessity of undertaking educational and
vocitional activities on :'behalf of .these groups. Of the. 943

Since the accpunts given here are. the result of studies made during 1935,

many ot the projects and programs were under the sponsorship of the Emer-
gehey-Relief Administration. In most instances these are now reorganized

under the Works' Progress Administration,
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reached, white and colored, only 19 .had had any college work,
and sno more tban 96 were high-school graduates. The desire to
continue schooling was, however, comparatively strong, 145
stating that they wished to finish high school This figure is much
higher than that denoting the next ranking educational iiiterest--
the desire to go to collegewhich was only 38. The need for
vocational guidance is shown by the fact that 560 were undecided
as to educational interests and 340 as to the occupation they
would like to follow. All but 5 of these young men had formerly
worked, but 492 of them had been unskilled laborers. The desire
to change or improve their occupational status is evident from the
fact that less than 203 wished to continue in that kind of work.
There were 1,541 requests for recreations of various kinds, only 66
persons were not interested in some form of recreation.

Throughout the country 13 communities have recently partici-
pated in a survey of youth sponsored by the Committee on Youth
Problems of the United States Office of Education. The results
are published in a separate bulletin in this series.'

Surveys in Rural Areas

Catchings, Miss.In planning a program of self-help for rural
boys and young men in Çatchings and vicinity, a vocational agri-
culttire teacher made a survey to find what persons were eligible
to participate. All available iurvey fQrrris were studied and those
pârts selected which could advantageously be used in collecting
the type of information needed coficérning each boy:A:sin:666.h.
The form adopted contained one page relating t.q.file bby's fam-
ily, two pages of personal data, one page: of...lnventory of the
farm on which the boy lives, two pages fordescribing the crops and
livestock on the farm, and a one-page summary of the farm income
and its distribution. Information was als4 !obtained regarding
the boy's relationship to his father and his responsibility in relation
to the whole farming program.'

Breathitt County, Ky.In this county, -where the out-of-school
group M-25 years of age is thought to number 2,700, a survey has
been made hi selected areas to determine what types of activities

2 CominmuLty Surveys (Bull. No. 18VII) is not yet published as this
bulletin goes to press.
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arc needed by young people and what kinds they desire. The
survey, financed by relief funds, was part of a demonstration pro-
zram of guidance for rural youth which is being carried out under
the auspices of the Southern Woman's Educational Alliance. The
problem was how to reach the youth of a mountainous district,
scattered through 24 communities. It was necessary to visit the
homes of those living in the remoter parts, hut more than half of
the young people ,reached by the survey were interviewed at a
series of community meetings organized for the purpose. These
were announced as "young people's gatherings" featuring recrea-
tional activities and informal instruction. The interviews were
given as an additional element.

The method of social gatherings was developed at three
central points to which young people from other small com-
munities could conveniently walk. Several influential adults in
the neighborhood and a few young leaders were induced to

accept the sponsorship of a youth gathering. Special care was
taken to see that the number of older people invited, ev5k as
helpers, was the minimum consistent with neighborhood proprie-
ties and actual needs. The meetings were to belong to the
young people themselves. Having arranged these preliminaries,
small posters were distributed to stores and displayed where as
many young people as possible would see them. Storekeepers
were glad to cooperate by directing attention to the notices.
Word of mouth was also used as opportunities offered themselves.

Because June was the farming season, the gatherings could
successfully be held only on Saturday afternoons. At one
meeting, mistakenly set for a midweek day at the height of the
season, there was almost no attendance. All other meetings
were well attended and very popular with the young people.
The interviews were held as nearly as possible in the guise of
rnformal conversa ..ions, in whatever extemporary setting suggested
itself. At least 2fflininutes were required f9ran interview, and
more time could have been used. Voluiiteer leaders in the
community served as counselor-interiewers, of whom 8 or 10

were usually acting alternately as interviewers and entertainers.
Some of these were candidates for appointments in adult-educa-
tion work in the county, who were thus given opportunities to
acquire experience in supervised fieldwork. Despite the informal
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nature of the interviews, opportunity was found for recording the
data re.quired by the schedule, as it was 'usually necessary only
to mate a check against the.question.

An ibtensive study was made of 179 boys and girls aged from 13
to 27 years who were reached by the Breathitt County suhc.
The results are highly significant. It was found that the largest
age gri5up among the boys was 18-22; among the girls, 16-21.
Only two pf these young people had had any college education L"

and orily eiiht had completed high school. Slightly more than
one-fourth had had some high-school education, and approxi-
mately another quarter had completed only the eighth grade.
Ninety-two percent of the youths had never been trained for any
particular work; 74 percent had had no occupational experience.
Sixty-seven percent (121) reported that they were doing some
sort of work, either at home or elsewhere, though all but 13 were
doing it without pay. Most of these 13 received no more than
$4 a week. Regarding further educatign or training, 86 percent
of the boys and girls expressed a desii.e, and 78 percent had
definite ideas of what they wished to study. The great majority
wanted vocational training. Nearly one-half of the boys (45)
asked for training in some form of mechanical work; 14 were
interested in scientific agriculture.'

The needs that were uncovered by- this analysis in Breathitt
County probably exist in many other rural areas, and they sug-
gest that any efforts made on behalf of the vocational adjustment
of rural yo.uth will require special measures.

p.

./ :1

OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
IT IS impossible to give adequate vocational guidance without
knowledge of the opportunities for employment which the com-
munity offers and some arrangement for keeping abreast of
changes in the various fields. The making of occupational
surveys has tlius become an accepted part of vocational guidance
programs.'

Programs For Which Out-of-School Young People in Breathitt County,
Kentucky, Are A.sking. Jackson, Ky., Office of the County Schools. p. 6-8.

4 Hatcher, O. L. Guiding Rural Boys and Girls. New York, McGraw-
gill Book Co., Inc., 1930. Chapter XVE

White House Conference on Child Health and Protection, Vocational
Guidance. New York, Century Co., .1932. p. 89-436.
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Rockland County, N. TA comprehensive survey of occupational
opportunities is+ being conducted which has already resulted in
vocational guidarice becoming firmly established. It was under-
taken by the vocational education artd, extension board of the
county, and comprises two phases. In file first, each worker
residing in the county was visited, and detailed information was

.00
gathered concerning his place of employment, the exact nature of
his dutiei, etc. In the second, every business and industrial
establishment was visited, and iriformation was obtakned relative
to the number of employees, qualifications required, possibilities
for expansion, working conditions, etc. This phase of the survey
is in the nature of a running inventory and is being kept up to date.

An unusual feature of the Rocklapd survey is that the first
phase of it was performed by pupils in the seventh and eighth
grades of the public schools. There was careful preliminary
instruction in aims and methods, and the decentralized form of
organization allowed close supervision by teachers and principals.
With these safeguards, the experiment was entirely successful.
One form of preparation which particularly aroused enthusiasm
among the pupils was the drawing up of iarge-scale maps of (leach
of the 47 school districts, with all plaws qf employment indicated.
The second phse of the survey is being condbeted by a full-
time experienced junior placement worker, since it requires
detailed questioning and careful observation and recording.

From the data which has been gathered in Rockland it is

possible ,to construct almost any type of general. occupational
picture of the county and its subdivisions towns. villages, And
school 'districts.

For example,. fros'm the survey cards could be determined
not only how many stenographers lived in Roddand County,
but also how many were employed in the county, in New
York City, in New Jersey, and elsewhere, and, if occasion
should arise, the types of establishments in Which they worked:
Box factories, insurance companies, savings banks, or whole-
sale houses. Likewise, the number of stenographers living
in Rockland but employed outside, by whom,. and how long,
could be shown. In short, altnóst any fype of occupational
classification might be made, if found desirable.'

& Gooch, Wilbur I., and Miller, Leonard M., Rockland County S'elf-
Stiivey, in OccupationsThe Vocational Guidance Magazine, February

p. 394-410.
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To supplement the *very full data already available as a reiult
of the official survey, a field representative of the National Occu-
pational Conference is sarrying on an auxiliary investigation to
tap the resources of information, present and potential, of th
organized occupational groups in the county. The cooperation
of 48 major groups has been obtained, and through them it will
be possible to amass a considerable volume of informatiön, sta-
tistical and otherwise, about the various occupations in their
local settin

The cos. .1ete and very suggestive survey program in Rockland
County is fully described in an article in Occupations The fit a-

tional Guidance Magazine, February 1936.

Norwalk, Conn.The director of adult guidance of the emer-
.gency education program conducted an occupational survey, to
provide the. guidance service with essential facts about occupa-
tions of the city. Information requested included: Maximum
and minimum number of persons employed; rush and slack
seasons; :maximum and minimum ages; nationality preferred:
training, education, and experience required; number of appren-
tices employed; number taken on.each year; present chances for
learners and apprentices; job classifications and number em-
ployed in e4ch; workers needed, if any; difficulties experienced
in finding or training workers; wages paid; etc. The replies
Nvere collated on a master chart, and a number of graphs were
drawn from an analysis of the material. Copies of the report
were given to the head of the local chamber of commerce, the
director of the local employment service, the guidance director
of the public schools, and to others. The director of adult
guidance has used facts from the survey in talks before local
bodies, in newspaper articles, and in private interviews with
individuals.

An excellent example of a survey of occupational opportunities
in .a community is furnished by .the vocational bureau of the
Cincinnati public schools, which published in 1934 a monograph
entitled, "An Introduction to the Study of Occupations:"

In Allegheny County, Pa. (Pittsburgh area), a statistical study
was made of the occupational changes that had occurred during
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the period 1910-30. Data were obtained from census reports.
A full description of the methods employed and the findings has
been published.6 The results of a similar study of New York City
over an even more extended period have also been published!

Occupational surveys have often furnished the basis for com-
munity action of a decisive nature. In Norwalk the survey pro-
vided information which led to the establishment of a training
school for needleworkers. In North Carolina, the National
Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs made
a survey of occupations open to women, as a consequence of
which 50 persons were placed in one county alone.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

ANOTHER form of survey undertaken in a number 6f com-
munities involves the study and assembling of information re-
garding available educational opportunities including facilities
for providisng training in the occupations.

Boston, Mass.The Prospect Union-- Educational Exchange of
Cambridge, Mass., a clearing house of educational informatión
for working men and women who desire to continue their edu-
cation, deals with the field ofe adult education in Greater Boston.
It makes a detailed investigation of all schools and colleges offering
programs for adults, and publishes the results annually in a cata-
log, Edutationai Opportunities for Greater Boston, which lists 3,000
courses in 600 subjects. bnly those activities are included which
appear to provide satisfactory instruction and which meet cer-
tain standards of business and educaetional practice. Private
schools are listed as well as public and endowed ones. Every
agency is visited or communicated with by telephone.

The files of the exchange contain information on college-grade
courses, professional and semiprofessional schools, and inquirers
can be referred to sources of information on special schools for
handicàpped persons, private schools, tutorial agencies, and

6 Beatty, Grau, and Philip, Occupational Changes and Relief Activities in
Allegheny County. Pittsburgh, Personnel Association, 1934.

7 Occupational Trends in New York City, Changes in the Distribution of
Gainful Workers, 1900-30. Aew York, National Occupational Conference,
522 Fifth Ave. .32 p.
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schools for minors, though none of these has been covered in the
published pamphlet of the exchange.

Free copies of the pamphlet, Educational Opportunities of Greater
Boston, are distributed annually to about 300 individuals, includ-.
ing personnel officers, social workers, librarians, teachers, proba-
tion officers, cIergyinen, and public officials, for use with persons
who come to them for advice on educational matters. The tele-
phone and telegraph company annually purchases 200 copies of
it for distribution to its supervisors.

The work of the exchange is supported by endowment.

Albany, V. Y.The Albany City and County Adult Education
Council also publishes and distributes material giving information
under the following heads: Educrional and recreational oppor-
tunities available in Albany; organizations providing specific
training for professions and vocations; organizations providing
opportunities for personal development and development in social
relationships; description of local organizativs (their educational
aims. Oucational programs, grade of work, sex and age range, etc.).

Sew Haven, Conn.The vocational guidance department of tile
public schools gthered information about the educational and
rcreational opportunities of the city. All organizations which
offer any such opportunities were visited, and a detailed_ ques-
tionnaire was filled in. While the compilátion was prepared
primarily fOr use in advising jpupils in the schools, it has been
found so useful by otherorganizations dealing with youth tI-;at
the council .of social agencies intends to publish it. The inves-
tigators were relief workers supervised by the vocational counselor
of the Y. W. C. A. and by volunteer workers from the city recrea-
tion commission.°

4

The Vocational Service for Juniors 8 has published a Directory
of Opportunities for Vocational Training in New York, which gives
full information as to the subjects taught, requirements for admis-.

sion, tuition fees, etc.
The Federal Board for VocationA Education issued in 1930 a

national Birrctory of Trade and Industrial Schools.9

8 Vocational Service for Juniors, 125 East 25th St., New York City.
9 Copies of the Directory of Trade and Industrial Schools may be obtained

from the Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
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GROUPS ORGANIZED FOR VOCATIONAL

PROBLEMS

4.11.

N MANY communities groups have been formed for the sys-
tematic consideration of vocational problems. These groups

are varied in nature: Some are clubs or classes connected with
the "Y" 's, Christian and Hebrew, and the CathOlic young people's
societies, settlement houses, community centers, chpyches, and
other established organizations; some are forums organized by
the adult education councils. Sponsors of these groCips are iso
found among philanthropic individuals. Meeting47 are held in
school buildings, city halls, "Y's, etc.

0.

In some insfances the programs deal. with only one aspect ofv
vocational guidance, such as the conveying of information about
occupations. Other

bv.

groups have omnibus programs wlich
include consideration of several of .the more pressing types of
vocational problems. Some meetings are devoted entirely to
discussion; at others, addresses are the principal feature; these
may either be given by prominent citizens or prepared by club
members. One community reporled 800 persons enrolled in such
courses. In most instances enrollment is free, though occasionally
a nominal fee is charged.

In order to be of maximal benefit, such group meetings should
be supplemented by provisions for indiidual counseling. For
examples of such connections, see under Individual Counseling
[p. 29-30] and Guidance Center [p. 32-43].

PROGRAMS OF OCCUP IONAL INFORMATION
Medford, Oreg.A "business an vocational course" has been

organized to aid boys 17-24 ;with the problem of choosing a
I For sample outlines of courses' ih occupational information offered in

schools, see Courses in Occupational Information, by Profitt, M. M., U. S.
Department of the Interior, Office of Education, Bulletin 1934, No. 11.
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career. In a series of 14 weekly lectures local businessmen
endeavor to give them accurate and complete information On the
various occupations folloWed locally.

Boys who enroll for the course are divided into groups of nut
more than 15.a size as large'as can be efficiently hatjciledanct .1

program of weekly meetings is arranged for each group at a num-
jillinber-oof business establishments. At the meetings, the fundamentals

of the business or vocation tinder consideration are given as
concisely as possible: Part of the time--is devoted to questions
and answers. Each meeting is in charge of a member of the
staff of the organization visited, who is competent to explain the
business. Speakers are asked to refrain from advising boys
either for or against entering a particular line of work. Before
enrolling for the course the boys are made to understand' that no
promise of employment is held out.

The course evoked 'a good response. More than 75 boys regis-
tered, and the average attendance for 5 .consecutive weeks ex-
ceeded 60. It is hoped to follow up former members of the course
by organizing a group of business and professional men Who Nv i 1 1

act as consultants, advising boys how best to obtain the knowledge
and experience required for entrance into an occupation and as-
sisting them in every way possible. Not more thah five boys
would be assigned o one man.

The "business and vocational course" was organized by a public-
spiri ted citizen, a former Scoutmaster. He secured the coopera-
tion of leading business and professional men and organizations
and formed a sponsoring committee, consisting of representatives
of the sChools, the juvenile court, the city administration, all the
local service clubs, and va'rious prominent business firms. There
is a coordinator of class instruction and a young man who takes
care of the clerical details. Aside from personal conta,ts, news-
paper and radio ptiblicity have been used to promote the work.
Organizati-on meetings' are held in the city hail and the high-school
buildings; actual instruction is given in the places of business.
The only persoil reeiving any compensation is the office clerk,
who is paid a small 'salary out of relief funds.

Saratoga Springs, N. II The local branch of the American As-
sociation-of Universit?Women organized atonference for giving
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occupational information to older girls. Detailed questionnaires
asking what fields the girls wished to be informed about were sent
to' the homes of in-school girls and also published -in the news-
papers so that out-of-school girls might hav a chance to make
requests. Six vocational fields were chosen, and 30 women who
were either engaged in or specifically trained for work in different
phases of these vocations were obtained as speakers. Two general
conferences were then held at the high school on successive days,
all the girls of the city beitg invited. The professional women
described their work in brief talks and afterwards gave the girls
an opportunity to confcr with them. Special conferencs were
arranged later, as requested. About 150 girls came to ¿tie or the
other 'of the conferences.

Canton, Ohio.In the fall of 1(534, 168 boys formed a high school
alumni "Y" club. At a ;neeting in December a review of a pop-
ular book on careers aroused a demand for talks on vocational
guidance. T led to the forming of a life-career institute, which
was held during anuary and February 1935. There were 12

conferences, cov ring the fields of accounting, advertising, air-
conditioniig1ookkecping, chemistry, civil service, drafting, elec-
tricity, electrical engineering, machine work, mechanical draw-
ing, radio, salesmanship, and welding. The subjects for discus-
sion were selected by the club from a check list of 110 different
occupations practiced in Carit.on. Fifteen or more checks for a
topic entitled it to inclusion in the series. More -than 50 compa--
nies and individuals rendered service to the life-career institute.
One hundred and seventy young men registered, and 148, of
whom the majority were unem.ployed, actually attended.

Mena, Ark.A group of about 20 out-of-khool young men
tudy subjects related to occupational atustment. At each of

their meetings some business or professional man is present and
discusses the problems of his vocati6n. The* kroup is sponsored
by the public schools. Ifi Baltimore, Md., the Y. M. C. A.
holds "talk-question" meetings during the fAll winter, and
spring seasons, t9 meet die 'need .for occupational Information.'
The talks are given by local businessmtin, and only a single occu-
pation is considered at a Meeting.
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PROGRAMi OF SELF-ANALYSIS 2

Redding, Conn.The guidance institute offered young people a

series bf six meetings under the direction of "a practical
chologist and guidance expert", *followed by one geheral di-
cu.sion meeting and the privilege of a private interview with. 6e.".'
'director within the next 2 weykA4. 'The, purpose of the series N%ds

to direct (or confirm) the vocational choices made by the yowhs
.,and to encourage study atad pro0.ess in the chosen direction.

Boys and girls of the community were shown how to examine
-their interests and abilities and how to compare these with the
occupations They were .considering: Of the forty-odd eligible
yoúng people in the town all but `t:v6 or three attended one or
more meetings of the seriei. Niore than two-thirds accepted the

offer 61 4..private interview with the director.

Birmingham, Ala.The central Y. M. C. A. sponsored a series
of personality-development group .conferences for unemployed
white-colfar workers. The members of Ole conferences rant4ed
in age from 17 to 78. No printed matter .was distributed, and
every precaution was taken to preVent the conferences horn
becoming a crutch to lean upon. Th fi. leaders endeavored to

show the necessity of initiative and self-dependence. Some of the

subjects discussed were: "The Use of Enforced Leisure'vems Being
SatisfiedWith the Finished Product You Think You .Are";
"Analyzing the Business Struituri That VOti Are"; "Soft Brains
Make liàrd Times"; "Business Demands. Vividness of Action";
Sad "Ddveloping Self-confidence." Individual conferences with
a vocational counselor were scheduled for half-hour periods, each
person: being asked to fill out a five-page vocational analysis
blank .of 101 qu'estions.

An unsçhodUTthfeare Of the conferences mas the presence uf

several 6nployers, studying the men who took part in the dis-
cussions, possibly with a view to *sècuring employees. The
general secretary of the Y. :U.- C. A. presided throug.hout the

stries;.there were two leadersa businessman and a psychologist.
Newspaper pùblicity was usecL.1-:

2 The Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruqtion, Harrisburg,
publishes a pamphlet, A Prdgi-am .of Self-analysis and job Guidance for
Adults, containing a çourse outlini and. suggestions i4 self-analysis with the
assistance of a teacher.

.
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'OMNIBUS PROGRAMS

Everett, Wash., Club

The Get-Ready-for-a-Job Clu of Everett, Wasir., supplies
occupational information to members and endeavors to assist
them to develop their pe nalities. The club is composed of
unemPloyed boys, high-sc aol graduates, and students about to
zraduate. Its first two or ree meetings were de6:Dted'to lectures
and discussions on what a employee owes an employer, the need
for tharacter, m4nners, ood personal appearance, cheerfulness,
ability to get gong w h others, etc. A program was then
developed Which gave the members an opportunity to hear
prominent citizen§ talk On their several lines of work. Each boy
was asked to state what he would like to dotifke were free to enter
any vocation he chose.. He was encouraged to read gOng the
preferred line, and was then asked to call on the "top "man in that
field, tell him about the club, and invite him to address one of its
meetings. ,In his address, the speaker described his occupation,
told what he expected of a young man entering it, and what the
opportunities for advancement were. The members of the club
then asked questions. The boy who had invited the speaker intro-
duced him and, at the conclusion of the talk, formally thanked
him. This club had 14 members, and when it disbanded for the
summer the attitude toward employment of all of them had been
changed. About half of the boys secured jobsnot directly
through the club,_ but because of the confidence and ambition
which it had given them.

The club is sponsored by the rector of the .Episcopal parish and
.1.organiz4tioir.an employee in the relief The latter, hearipzpf the

priest's welfare activities among Ouilvi people, offered to try
to work otit a junior executives' club. He wiote each 'week to
20 employers, telling theiii -ohhe du'b and thestressing fact that
its.members were not asking for j6bibut 'simply trying to piipare
themselves to become dependable and cooperative citizens. The
businessmen were interested and willingly gave their assistance.
The club was open' to any boy, regardless of his religion.
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Montclair, J , Gracitiatef Club*

The Graduates' Club xvas organizcd for the purpose of furnishing
vocationl guidarire (including occupational inforririlation, indi-

s

couhwitmni.r, Aesting) and agsistance in:finding ern'ploy.-
DM

ment to any boy ao 'had graduated from thè- Montclair High
... a

might< ;School And to otheri who, for certain*reasens, not have coin.
tfieir high...school purse. An apOcation blank must be

filled out aiici th&applibation:approvectirn one of the tadyisers
..1to the club:i Meetings are held once.a week gild .spak,6.5 are

. invited: tò 4ddr'ess tb cla ri" opportunities hi various oqupa-
tions and -otis other subjects rdAttcl to yKationál _endeavoi;.
Disttkssion meetings are held fam tiznc .timet . Jxidividual

t. interviews with,. a vocatipnal counsel6r can' be' arranged and
standardized tesflygiy,en. Appointments arç ais6 rnadVor intv.?
views with peoònfemanage'rs apd bu9inessmen,who may be able

3. . .

6fficersto place boys iu jobs. The Oubtas the itstlal elkted erom. ..
area mbng Its membersz and.there tt,o adillt Achisersthetlirect("4. N

.. e i,

of
'

of the 6oys,' work oC the. .:Y 14. C. ak . ,anti the .secfestaty 41r ,
: , . ,

Ntoritc)iii-.911;11nA: (_:tviiinittee--Lwwho:atè avali ábie cfor
.

othult-a-
e

, , ,
tip'n: There is- ag exechtiv9'..ottlerlitteelwhichInAs tife night

a t - .

nts helP toIrfore them club mi)eilings::.,Woèkly Juts IA 5 oP defray #

,

. . . .
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look( how to apply, and what to do to increase personal salability%

The fifth meeting is devoted to a lecture , "Choosing an OccuiSa-

tibn",,,including descl-iption of necessary fundamental's, analysis 6f

jobs, analysis of self, and making a choice. The final meeting of
the series is spent in organizing sniall group projects to: (1) 'Secure
further information concerning.i.ach area.of work; (2) administer
self-analysis tests; (3) make "grottp attacks on common problems.
During the two seasons itN has been given the course attracted.
respectively, 60 and 5)0 young men. t

Los Angeles, Calif.The downtown Y..M. CIA. in Los Aimeljs
conducts special activities ,in guidance and other fields for it

jjraited group 4of unemployed high-school graduates. At the.
,close of the first, semester'of the 1934-35 sthool year, 100 boys 'v.
were selected from among the rectnt graduates of schools in the
downto.wn area and offered cónipli.metitary memberships of
fmnths in the "Y". They were chosen on the recorkftendatiot.1

d their respecth.Pe high schoojs and (fn. thé basis of their.tleed of

soci adjustment and leisure-time activitieA; *they were all

to affor.d fur(her education. For thew boys a class in occupa-
tional drientation was orpnized, meeting 2 hairs each afternoon,

gr. 54tlays. the wèek. There is a 'course in jdb e.thicand another
- in social arts.. There is algo provision for individual counselinq, a

profosoi. ,frotrr Whittier Came suplrvising the vocational
,inter'riews..

Nr'. tr

F%q'o Worth, Tex.During National 'Youth Week, the Y. NI.
C: A: set up an. institute fpr out-of-school young men and older

t'V
boys, .which gave infoilnatiorLabout oecupations, persvality
development, job-getting, and job-holdirig. The program con-

,
siste4 of the following subjects:

.1) Occupational opportunitie in Fort Wortrl.
c (a). Hov$PPNFort Worth people make a living.

(b) New industriespr businesses that may be added to
our community dur,ing the coming years.

(2) Personality improvement.
(3) Business and social manners'..

(a) The making or breaking of one's self through husineis
manners and. mannerisms.

(b) Goosi taste in dress.

k
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(4) Psychology of salesmanship as related to getting a job.
(5) How a personnel director rates his employees.
(6) Shall we prepare for rural living?

Baltimore, Md.The central branch of the Y. M. C. A. arranes
a series of lectures by local businessmen, which is presented at the
beginning of the school year and again at midterm, if desired.
The topics are: "The Business Outlook", "Self-analysis for Self:
improvement", and "Selling Your Services." The same Y. M.
C. A. has for several years successfully conducted a series of job
conferences. Each group is limited to 20, and emphasis is placed
on (1) a vocational objective, (2) a training program, and (3)
a suitable job by the end of three or four meetings. At each
meeting the presentation of the subject is followed by a question
period. The groups meet monthly or semimonthly duriog the
season.

Other Sponsorship

Michigan. In a Michigan CCC camp a group of 75 meets tN ice
weekly. It has been in existence for more than a year. There are
discussions and exercises pertaining *civil-service examinations,
methods ofjoh-finding, the composition of application letters, and
methods of carrying on employment interviews: Occupational
surveys, job analyses, land details of the training desirable for
variou§--- lines of work are utilized. Two standard tests are em-
ployed. Information' about specific occupations in which the
boys were interested has been furnished to about a third of the
members of this group. Confirmation of their vocational
choices has been needed by approximately a fourth; and sugges-
tionsbpertaining to desirable and available training, within .and
Niithoilt the camp, have been offered to at least 75 percent *of
the group.,

irk

Benicia, Calif. The Kiwanks Club organized a club for unem-
ployed youths over 17 years of age. It meets monthly and is
addressed by a speaker on occupational .problems.--- At .Fort
Worth, Tex., the Kiwanis Club made *arrangements by whia 75
boys were given aptitude tests and 85 more personal counseling.
Part-time employment has been found for a humber of boys.

22
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Cleveland, Ohio.The Negro Welfare Associatioa holds con-
ferences on opportunities in various fields and explains how to
secure training in the occupation which a young person desires
to enter. Job-finding courses are organized, and individual
counseling is also given.

These are only a few examples of group activities for the purpose
of helping young people solve their vocational problems. Their
specific aims and their degrees of formality vary, hut the success
that usually has attended even the most modest efforts suggests that
almost every community can set on foot some concerted group
action that will assist youth in meeting problems too complex
to be copedbwith singly.
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SOME TECHNIQUES OF GUIDANCE

VOCATIONAL OBSERVATION TRIPS

As. A means of obtaining information about occupations, visits
to establishments where occupational activities are being

conducted have decided advantages for young people. They
may observe work actually in progress and obtain first-hand
impressions that can be acquired in no other way.'

During Boys' Week in San Antonio, Tex., 21 Kiwanians con-
ducted young people through local factories and business places.
Each boy was asked to submit an essay on his experiences and
impressions, and the writers of the five hest papers 7--one from
the' colleges and four from the high schoolswere entertained by
the Kiwanis Club.

: The Y. M. C. A. of Canton, Ohio, conducted a program of
vocational obserVation trips which proved particularly fruitful.
Unemployed young men enrolled in a series of vocational trips

, to 39 local industrial establishments where (1) the product manu-
lfactured was described, (2) interesting information concerning
\he product was given, (3) the involved trades and occupations
*ere explained, (4) the educational requirements of the occupa-
tiffs were stated. The officials of the comparites visited extended
eAery courtesy and assistance to the groups; in sor% irptances
t presidents and managers acted as guides. One hifndred and
f tyo persons participated in the trips over a period of S weeks'.
1

The total attendance was SM.,. These trips broade.ned the
, educational outlod of the participants and stimulate-a their

interest in taking advantage of educational opportunities.

Jones, A. J. Principles of Guidance, New York, McGraw-Hill Book
Co., Inc., 1930. p. 331-332.
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TRY-OUT EXPERIENCES IN THE OCCUPATIONS
A Nt:MBER of communitie& have been experimenting with'
plans which will enable young people to obtain more first-harri
information about octupations than can be acquired through
industrial trips, but which will not involve arrangemen6 s(1

formal as apprenticeships. These are often similar to the "tr\ -

out" Courses offered in schools, which give boys and girls an
opportunity toetest their inclinations and abilities before choosin(z
a vocation.

In Harlan. Ky., a town of 4377 people. arrangements were
made to have boys and girls of school age go to local business and
professional people from 2 to 5 hours a week and receive individual
guidance. Thus a girl who wanted to become a nurse would lw
placed with a practical nurse for a certain length of time to sec
whether she reallr had an interest and aptitude for that kind of
work. By this method boys were given an insight into the occupa-
tions of baker, carpenter, manager of a chain store, mechanic.
pharmacist, physician, printer, änd salesman. The plan wa:
arranged by the vocational guidance committee of the Kiwani:
Club, the chairman of which is the superintendent of schooL
The 50 members of the club gave their ìssistance. About 7011
questionnaires were sent out in advance to discover what occupa-
tions the boys and girls wished to try.

At Radcliffe College [Cambridge, Mass.], a special arrange-
ment has been made whereby 10 seniors who are interested in
finding whether or not they. want to teach are each allotted as
adviser an advanced student in the School of Education of
Harvard University. Together the senior and the adviser work
with a pupil in one of the nearby schools who has been having
difficulty in some academic subject. The seniors visit schools
and classes to observe té'aching methods, learn something about
the administration of simple psycho19giCal tests, and tutor their
young pupils for periods varying from 2 to 4 hpurs a week. Once
a month they meet with their advisers and some pf the faculty
f6r . informal, round-table discussions of the cases. So much
interest has been aroused by this program that each year there
is a long waiting list of students who wish to occupy the places
vacated by the 10 departing seniors.
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Try-out experiences of a more extended nature, particularly
those resulting in employment, will be found destribed at length in
another bulletin of this series under Learning-Working Opportu-
nities.2.

SCHOLARSHIPS

IT IS generally agreed that the provision of scholarships which
will enable especially promising youth to continue their schoolin
is.an important phase of guidance. There are many reports of ef-
forts along this line. In some cases wiTkly allotments to young

a
people taking training courses of various sorts are rn-Sde for carfare,
lunches, and even for supper in the home, the funds being fur-
nished by service jubs, high-school and college alumni clubs',
women's clubs, and the like. Large sums, distributed by the Na-
tional Youth Administration, are being spent for scholarships and
for student aid, though at present they are limited to students
regularly enrolled in established educational institutions and to

restricted groups among these students.
It is sometimes overlooked that the administration of scholar-

ships should not consist merely in indiscriminately handing out
money tcf those who need it. Grants ought to he based not alone
on the individual's need but, ás one educational director puls it,
"on other factors such as good school work, mentál and physical
capacity, desire of the boy or girl for further edu.cation, coopera-
¡ion of parents, and sound educational planning." In order to in-.
sure consideration of these factors, the organization granting the
scholarships should make available the advice of a trained coun-
selor. Ofttimes counseling has proved evsn e valuable than
the money award, and it has been suggested that communities
which accept the aid of the NYA may increase its value by provid-
ing the service of qualified counselors.. One correspondent re-

. marks upon this need in his commtinity:

The FERA has assisted very materially in continuing young
high-school graduates in school. It has been our experience,
however, that there has been a lack of guidance both educa-
tionally and vocatiorially for such people who have continued
in school without an interruption under this plan. This
seems to be especially true in the junior colleges. A great

Department of the Interior, Office of Education, Bulletin 1936,
No. 18-V, Yount: Finding Jobs. p. 3-22.
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many come to us, when finished with such programs, stift--40--much in need pf vocational guidance and training as whenthey left the high school.

BROADCASTS ON VOCATIONAL PROBLEMS
IN A number of communities broadcasts Ilave been arrangeddealing With voc'ational problems. These have been sponsoredby the local board of educátion or by social service agencies suchas the Y. M. C. A. In several cases local Kiwanis dltibs sponsoredbi.oadcasts, as in Olympia, Wash., also in Greenville, S. C., wherethe local club developed a series of 20 broadcasts on vocationalproblems. Broadcast programs have generally consisted of talksby representatives of various occupations. (As an example, thosesponsored by the New York State Department of Education mayhe cited.) The committee on vocational information of thetesting bureau of thè University of Minnesota spon'sored a seriesof radio talks by representatives of the various departments of theuniversity. These talks, given during the months of April andMay 1934, have been prepared for publication. They providea general background for young people faced with the necessityof choosing an occupation.
A more widely extended service is being furnished _by theAmerican .School of the Air over a Nation-wide network. Thebroadcasts sponsored by this organization on Friday afternoonsduring the academic year take the form of dramatized skitsportraying realistic situations in which young people are con-templating some problem concerned with occupational life.These dramatizations are presented in a sprightly and enter-taining fashion, in the belief that -educational programs can hemade as interesting to young people as any other type of program.The response.to a similar series of broadcasts given last year wasmost encouraging; it is estimated that approximately 100,000persons:in schools, 'Y" groups, CCC camps, homei, etc., heardthe programs..

Through these dr-amatizations young people are Made familiarwith some of the problems, requirements, and opportunities inmany vocations .(art, chemistry, engineering, forestry, etc.)., and
. 3 Published copies of the speeches presented are distributed frec by the NewYork State Board of Education at Albany.
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also are informed as to the technique of 'getting a job, how to
choose an occupation, how to secure the necessary training, how
to apply for a position, etc. A lesson plan is prepared and dis-
tributed in connection with each broadcast.'

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING

AS WAS indicated in the preceding sections, activities on behalf
of a group of young people tend naturally to be supplemented by
the provision of special counseling to individuals. While sdme of
the vocational vroble-ms that perple:ii youth are practically uni-
versal and can 6i treated before groups, others are peculiar to
individuals and require tiieattention of a personal counselor. It
is essential that counselors so appointed should be trained in the
techniques of vocational guidance. As appears in this bulletin,
many of the agencies giving vocational guidanct have equipped
themselves with such counselors. Other agencies that do !ICA

have ttgained vocational counselors still try to provide some per-
sons to whom young people can go for information and advice
at least about particular occupations, if not about the more intri-.
cate problems concerned with choosing a vocation.

In Des Moines, Iowa,- the Kiwanis Olub invited young people
to interviiw those of its memkers who were willing to help them
with their vocational probleins. The arrangement was made by
the club's committee onArocat,i6na1 guidance after a meeting with
the principals of all the local\high schools. In Waterloo, Iowa,
the Kiwanis Club arranged foi, special interviews to be held with
150 high-school graduates 'wh6 took part in a grotip meeting on

-occupations.

In New HaveN Conn., the board of education harestablisheda
vocational guidance department which serves out-of-school youth.
Thirteen persons from the emergency relief rolls were selected
as Counselors, and the vocational counselor of the Y. W. C. A.
undertook to train and supervise them. She met the- counselors
weekly, and arranged other conferences with experienced guid-
ance workers in the community. A program was ndevoloped

4 Copies may be obtained in advance from the American School of the Air,
485 Madison Ave., New York City.
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which, while being useful to the community, would not go
beyond the possiWities of untraingd and inexperienced worker.

A librarian in Ohio suggests that it would be helpful if in each
community there could be provided a person who would spend
his entire time helping young people write letters of application,
making contacts for them, helping them find books that would
teach them more about lines of work in which they are interested,
and arranging contacts which might be useful to them. All fit
these matters are serious problems to youths.

A word of caution should be said concerning the use, of Cav
persons as vocational advisers. Since such persons lack training
as profesional counselors and so are unable to make the thorough
analysis of individuals required in a technical guidance program.
their services should perhaps be characterized as chiefly infor-
mationarand inspirational. These services are not to be taken
lightly; but it must be observed that at best they are incomplete.
In a following section are described efforts that conform more
closely to the full program of vocational guidance outlined earlier
in the bulletin.

e

FOLLOW-UP

AS HAS been said in'the definition a vocational guidance (p. 3-4),
a complete service does not stop with guiding the individual in
choosing a vocation, nor even with helping him to find a job. rt
also aims to assist him tò progress in his occupation. k The process
oi doing this is.technically known as "follow-up."

The main purpose of follow-up is to ascertain: (1) Whether the
individual is happy in the work; (2) whether the employer is
satisfied; (3) what furth7 service the coufiselor can render' towdrd
assisting the individual to take the next step up the vocational
ladder, such as laying out a course of training that will fit him for
advancement. A

There are various techniques which may be used in follow-up.
The counselor may visit the place of employment, may call the
individual into his office for an ffiterview, or may send .him a
questionnaire to be filled out. The procedure is well developed
in some of the bureaus of vocational guidanee maintained by citi.
boards of education. For a description, the reider is, referred to
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the published account of the follow-up system tisett by the voca-
tional bureau of the Boston public schools.'

Reports of folloAup services in operation come particularly
from counselors in "Y"'s and similar organizations and in the
.junior divisions of the United States Employment Service.
Numerous projects are under way looking toward the follow-up
(if graduates of high schools., Some of these are carried on by the
schools themselves, others by various agencies interested in youth.
One such study being made in Philadelphia is under the direction
of the University of Pennsylvania.

In King William County, Va., a nminber of junior leagues for
Negroes have consolidated and form a county-wide league rech-
ing 1,500 young people. This Icagne keeps in touch,with those
who have dropped out of school or graduated, ascertains the
number of boys and girls engaged in gainful empjWyment, and in
general' makes Negro youths realize that sojineone is concerned
about their welfare. 'This work is sponsored by the Hampton
Institute, at Hampton, Va.

During a recent 6-month enrollment period of the CCC camps,
systematic methods for helping the -men find work were set up
in hundreds of instances. As an example, the steps taken in
Champaign Comy, Ohio, may be cited. Here a council was
formed to render assistance to young men returned from 'the
cárt-ps. it held classes in public speaking, at which each young,
man gave a talk on somg vocation which interested him. It
formed a group for mutual .help in finding jobs and perfecting the
technique of making applications. The educational adviser who
furnishes this information writes as follows: "FrKm these experi-
ments and from discussion with local leaders in a number of other
rural communities, I feel that each county will have to develop a
local set-up according to the available adult leadership and work-
ing ageac,eles of, that particular county:" Similar informal
councils have been organized in Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse,
and elsewhere.

5 Greenleaf, W. J., Guidance Leaflets. Washington, 13: S. Government
Printing Office, 1931-34. (Office of. Education. Guidatwe Legflets, 119s.
1-22.)
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GUIDANCE dENTERS,
es:-,

, .

,1
SOME communities hAve- .dev'elopea a plans` fo'r v(i)cdtiotlal

counseling more elabòrate than those already decribekl, surh
as institutes, clinics, or guidatice centers. .Tkiewgerterallyinvolvè
the use of ìraincd vocat ona Coune ors, a psyc o ogist
gives tests and makes inten diag.poss,-:a psychiatrist, "s(7cial
case W'orkers, placement offiCers, follow-up ;ystem, ahcl :pro- .

visions for the dissemination of information about 'ocCupaticnis.'
The vocational guidance activities may be only a,part of a wkier
service to youth, involving- care, recreaiion, -education
and training, cliaracter building, etc. These philses "will .be
omitted in most of the accounts, since they are b6-ng treá.jd in
othér bulletins of this series, but in a few instances the corriplete
program is described in order to present the' guidance activity
in its setting.

University of Minnesota Testing Bureau

The testing bureap of the University of Minnesota- is equipped
to assist individuals in sitting up tentative or final occupatidnal
goals, an-d mapping out proper tiaining coursè.s. Althotzh
defigned for the benefit of students, it may serve as a pattern for

,.guidance centers to be established for the. 6w-of-school group,
and it is authorizéa tó qxtend its testing services to adults on

Alb

payment of a small fee. A program iof testing, selection and
correlation vof pertinerit information and counseling is followed.
. Whéii ta' person is referred to the bureau, its clinical 'tester
fiist interviews him to determine the nature ?nd extent of his
problem. Upon the basis of the infohilátlim .sa obtained,. the
student is given various psychological tests., chOsen from a large
number, which will- indicate the extein to which he can profit
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I by further education or Y9catiortal trairling: The results arc
used subsequent cdunseling, but they are only one of several

1

methods of diagnpsis. So far as its reources and the avaiLt-
bility_ of supplementary data Krmit. the buread seeks to learn
al-141 can abotit each of its-glients. I %

.
Including the results of `'tit's for e,ntriAnce to til;universit.

.

. r. e.
\:.hich. are receive0 for all students- in the State thl-ough tIlc ,

/.t
annuol baigh-school tetin;..,r prom-am, 10,.solitoeld? inf9rtnati(w ,. --- . ,are utilized ih Nvork ing with the average cak... They are: °

, .4 (
. *

s

'1.. Grade,s made in hipschooL 6. 1.)(TiOl-aptitude test. . ,
,

2`'. .1---kalth-ser-ice reports. 7.-_Achievemenetests. .

I3. Reports from other coun- .
I

_-8., Réading tests.,

. selors (high school). .., 0 Personality inventctie
c

4. Yo*calional-interest tests. 1.0. Case ,histories.,,
3. `schotastiOaptitude tests. ,

\\*hen data from these sources hpve !Keep collected, the (-Tinsel**.
has oa hand aftvex`trnsive body .ti-rdryant information froirt which
to make an original and intenik-e study of th6 cass. The counsc-
tor's function is to help the 'gtudent by 1)roviding him

.

with
information about his own aptitudes and interests aed the educa-
tional and occupational opportunite'iesein fields whichgthosé.
tuciq and interests mighriopen.to hirp. The objectives are 40:
paint a clear, realistic picture of the stlideni with all'his ielterest,
desires, needs, skills, abilities, *faults, and weaknesses; to discuss "

this picture jrankly with him, :and to Roint out the various alterna-i;
tive lines of tyelopment which are o'pen. DetisionS aye.left to
-the student, and ix is hoped that with this heip.they \yin be able to
foresee the outcome of thc possible deepons. °Ile synthesis of
the material take's place at the interviews.' Two inler6ews arse

. .ttie minimùi-ri for a student; about one-third eeturn.for' more.
If the applicant is in need of voational informaÌion, he is re-

ferred to 1.nembers of the bureau's cmmittec on vocational intor-
mation. and to its éxteusiVe biblictikraphy of occupations. If his
prCtblem more complicated, he is referred to special-service.
agencies, the speech 'clinie, the psychiatrist, or the social case

`J

worker. In such instances, a test _profile and an abstract 'of ire
vppkional coupselor's diagnosis and recomtnendation are sent

I.
to the agency to gilt the background of the case and promote

-e

còordination.
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A

A dictaphone rècord of every interview. a copy ofevery' report t()
counselors, and extensive data regarding edwational. yoca( iorr4-----

,

'and
,

family history are filed in a-separate folder for raçh applmfeca.
.

In general, the bureau has no inactive cases.

A follow-up,of the more serious cases is' attenl.pre quarterly»)
. .. A 1 '

&termite whether adjustment is proceeding satisfactoriN arid ,

vhether fupv.hr w'ork is needed.

.; 10,

t

Patterned
.

Iafter the testin'Urcau of i-nivetsity";)f*.finnc-
sota, the boNix-f of education of N.linbe.apolis, Minn., liAs estal)-.
lished an adjcsmilent seyice 'department designed to aid, onz

1
or

t
aivith vocational :alocational problems, marry of whqm

.d eleferred to .it lx Social agencies. ("Tests are given zinil SÈ-9re(1.
- v

individual confherims are hele.whehoadyisabk, and N'yhtir espy-
.

ta

,
ceallytdestred a written report of the findings. is sent to the org¡Ini.;

. , ..
ao/ion mAibg the, Keferra1,4: The -dagartmeht litOnsin March'
1934; by June l OSS, 1,ko terson's had ask('ci fortiw testing ;c14-ice. e

, _

carcipis,
, .

cires refercredThey included boys returiled4ro-ril tilde CCC
, . , .. ,

by a variely of gycial aagencim atIci ipany persons who carrie.oil".,b
t,

,

;

t.

1

Minneapolis Y. M..t. A. Leisvre-iiffiéLeAgue

The Isisu're-tiine leagie of the Nlinheap9lis -Winn.] Y. M. C.
is ari informal organization of unernplpyeçl. bvs areld voun men .

teovceri the ages,of 16 and. 30. The majority are under.25, with
*I%

21'as the awrag age. Transientsare noeliei;;Tc; membFrs must
ct 4 . 4

baye lived in the city for 3 years. Applicrts for membership are
'. itfterviewed at the centra N. M. C..,k. bugling. a4 fill out a

*Wadi( in8icating itheir interests and tho'gxrent of Iheie éducation.
. , .,- -

1
experience, and traipintr 7

together NI Qther items of infornialion
.

arewhich ukcbip counselipg,. At th end of 3 months.rnembei,
ship must be rt:newedandaa second interviéw Kiven. .-Menfbrs

Oornir that wheri they beorne emr.:lOyed they will tikil in itlieir
,

. mernbefshp cArds. , . .
:-. ,

(includini Strong'iAt the trst interview, bignks'are' filled wit
. .

Vocatiimat Interest Blank or Lufburrow's I:ocational Interist Locator)
in an attempt to dispaver what, type of work 'the client:is. by
ability ahd edi-ication best suitedfor. On the basis of the finciings.
he is directid to 'certain ctasses (- tootWer activities conducteid

. .
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by the "Y". The first interview aims: (1) To discover the client's
most press* needs and problems; (2) to introduce him to
educational and recrgational activities; (3) to urge him to use the,
cultural faciliiies provided; .(4) to give him friendly courtjl.
The second interview, which may take place 3 months later..
is for life-guidance purposes; here additional information is

sought regarding the client's educational, social and economic
background, and a more extensive interest blank is filled out.
In this way new interesi-s"are- idntified as they develop and can
be made use of.

Informal classes are held in job analysis, practical psychology,
and mental and- physical hygiene. Physical examinations arc-
given where necessary, and counsel regarding the general care of
health is obtainable. Arrangements are made for try-outs in
commerce and industry. Members requiring vocational training
of A type not available in the league's program are referred tO

other local educational institutions. Applicants who show a

special interest in books are sent to the readers' advisory service
of the public library. All applicants 19 or over are passed"on to
the public employment service; boys 17 and under are referred-
to the placement bureau of the board of éducatiork.

The league was eseablished in December 1932. In the first
30 months of ¡a existence it enr6lled 5,270 members. The plan
was originated by the "Y" and has secured the cooperation of all
organizations especially concerned with work for the unemployed.
Before it was .put into effect, the endorsements of 12 leading
citizens, representing, important public and semipublic bodies,
were secured. The activities are in charie of an executive secre-

,

tary who is a rri.m1:5-eism of the "Y's staff. There is a govefhing
council composed of six young men from the league, whose
opinions and wishes are taken into account iri planning- and
directing the program. Thi, interviewers, drawn from the staff
of the "Y", undergo a cou\-se of training. The regular "Y"
equipment, supplemented to a mall xtent, is used. An addi-
tional lobby has been opened for the use of league members.

Boys and young men are invited to enroll in the league through
press' nptices, personal iOttion, and solicitation by mail. A
series ofanimedgraphed Itports is sent to members cf the citizens'
sponsoring council. The* league is financed by public subscrip-
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lion. Membership is fr.ee, and there is no charge for activities.
Admission to lectures, concerts. and entertainments, however, is
on a selective basis.

Los Angeles Personnel Counseling Service

The Personnel Counseling Service of Los Angeles and Whittier,
offeis guidance and adjustment facilities to persons of all

age-s. 1.3%svtivities are principally in Los Angeles, but an iticreasing
amount of ciJiiiteAing is being done in Whittier, :Pasadena, and
other nearby citie. The median age of itg client's is 23; about 63
percent are betv.ken 16 and 25. Clients are referred to the service
by social workers, teachers, ministers, or businessmen (about one-
half come through these channels), and by one another. The
service is prepared tcf:

(1) Assist in a program of self-analysis by:
(a) Providing personal-inventory -blanks.
(b) Obtaining ratings by acquaintances and preparing a

"composite." 4
(c) Administering and interpreting standard tests for in-

terests, aptitudes, intelligence, and social adjustment.

(2) Direct the client to occupational literature ánd arrange
interviews for him with representatives of various occupa-
tions.

Ihm

(3) Give iridivid441 counseling through .interviews in which
the data collected are interpretéd, advice is givén on edu-
cation and training, and help in developing a life plan.

(4) Organize groups in which young men discuss their prob-
lems freely, with or without the presence of businessmen,
counselors, or other experienced leadas. The problems
raised include those of job-finding and keeping, personal
adjustment, and marriage.

(5) Give addresses on personnel counseling before schools,
service clubs, young people's meetings, churches, women's
clubs, etc. The directwk speaks on: "Helping Young
People Find Themselves", "Techniques of Counseling",
and "New Vocations for Youth'!; the psychologist
speaks on: "Understanding Yotxrself"*, "Personality Ada%
justment", awl "Religion Based on Science."

(6) Arrange staff consultations on problem cases.

Records are kept of the history and progress of clients, and
emphasis is placed on indiridual service and the devejopment pf

. 41.
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O

O techniques of guidance. A battery of tests is given as an a:A in
diagnosis. The client makes his own deciisions regarding the prob-
lems which he brings for discussior4 the service confines its efforts
to assistance in gathering and interpreting data. Its plans.include
following up after consultation, and cooperation with other agen-
cies in making occupatiònal surveys of the cpmmunity. Some
placements are affected, as a secondary function. From 1930 to
1935, 818 boys and men have been served and about 100 girls and
women.

The Personnel Counseling Service is a project undertaken in
1928 by the Los Angeles Y. M. C. A.; it grew out of the "Y" 's
efforts in adult education. Since 1931 it has been managed and
principally supported by. the Associates in Service. This is a
community organization of men and women who have banded
themselves together to promote a number of service projects, of
which the Personnel Counseling Service is the most important.
A presiding judge oNhe Superior Court of Los Angeles County is
chairman, and there is_ a membership of 21, which includes leaders
in banking, enginsering, law, medicine, and public and social
service. Organizairons may become members of the Associates
in Service; membership is voluntary and may be severed at any
time upon written notice. Each member sets the amount of his'

, monthly dues. The total paid in any year may be credited
toward the cost of any addresses on personnel counseling or any
consultations on problem cases which the service may have sup-
plied to -the member during that year. Periodical reports are

risçnt to membets. The testing service is made aVhilable through
the 'cooperation of the psychology and sociology departments of
Whittier College. Young people have not participated in deter-
mining the general policies of the service, but they have planned
special counseling campaigns c6nducted in studen.t conferences
and nearby colleges. The staff consists of a dirèctor, a psychofo-
gist, and a secretary; all on part time. There are a!sp availhble
88 business and professional men who act as volunteer counselors.

To make the service known talks are giveh at 'conferences,
young people's meetings, and befoit service clubs. .The only
other promotional effort in recent years was the issuing of a small
folder describing the

.
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Consultations on problem cases are charged for on a profes-
sional basis. Nominal fees for testing are expected of clients who
are able to pay. No charge is made for the first counseling inter-
view. Before any extended work is undertaken, the client is told
approximately how long it will take ánd how much it will cost.
The director and the psychologist serve wfithout pay. The
Y. M. C. A. furnishes the space for the central office.

New York Juniail: Consultation Service

An organization in\ New York City serving young people from
16 to 21 is the Junior Consultation Service, which gives counsel
about vocations, training schools, and recreational activities. I t

does not register appiicants for work, nor does it have direct coil-
tacts with employers and jobs. In all cases where problems other
than those strictly vocational appear, the applicants are at *once

referred to specialized agencies in a position to deal with them.
The clients of the service represent a broad sampling of young
persons from every section- ofthe. metropolitan area, including
the suburbs of Greater New York. Clients are referred to the
service by: (1) Junior employment offices (50 percent come in
this way), (2) schools, (3) social agencies, (4) phvate individuals,
(5) persons already using the service.

All clients have expressed a desire to discuss their vocational
plans or have agreed to visit the service after its dbjectives and
possible usefulness have been explained to them. About.°95
percent come voluntarily, a fact which created a favorahle atmos-

.
where for guidance worl.

'1r1 assisting clients the service is prepared to take the following
steps:

.(1) Give detailed and realistic information on occi,ipational
requirements and working conditions.

,(2) Give information on present employment conditions in
specific fields and suggestions as to present jobs which
will ,tie in with future plans.

(3) Disuss the client's school background, Work, history,.
and interests in relation to 'possible employment or
training. I

(4) Use tests to supplement data regarding the special apti-
studes and skills possessed by the client which may be

6 *
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useful in .certain occupations,"and carefully impart this
information to him.

(5) Discuss a satisfactory program related to the background.
interests, and ambitions of the clieim

(6) Assist the client to keep up his morale.
(7) Stimulate the client to "vocational exploring" and

assist him in making contacts in special fields. (This
includes giving information on meetings of technical
societies which students njay attend, on suggested
readings in technical publications, arranging inter--
views with adults engaged in special lines of work.
visits to plants, etc.)
Suggest recreational activities, work out plans, and
make referrals.

(9) Refer Clients to other Agencies for services in connection
with health, orthopedics, etc. (These include physical

- examinations and in a few cases psychiatric examina-
p tion.)

(8)

(10) Encourage hobbies and avocations, especially those
0 which will aid plans for futuKe training and placement.

(11) Grant small "scholarships", usually weekly payments
for carfare and lunch, in cases of vocational insecurit.

On his first visit a client is given a preliminary outline, both
verbally and in print, of what the service can do for him. A
"battery" of stanlard aptitude tests is then administered, This
usually includes the O'Connor vocabulary test, the Army Alpha
intelligence test, the Minnesota vocational test for clerical workers,
and various mechanieal-dexterity and spalisalarrelations tests. The
Stanford-Einet individual intelligence te.it is given to a small
proportion of the clients. A co-unselor is then assigned, and the
client has at least two interviews with Wm. So far as possible
each counselor specializes in advising cin occupations% in which
he has had personal experience. At the tiine of the first inter-
view the counselor has before him a registration blank giving the
client's personal and family data; a copy of the school record;
a report of the aptitude tests; reports from employment inter-.
views f the intervieWer feels an advance report is needed):
and reports from any social agencies with which thc client Indy
have been in contact (obtained through the clearance system. for
social agencies in the .city).. With this informatibfi, and after a
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conversation witih the client, the broad outlines cif the vocational
problem are zesented. The client is usually asked to return
several times Tor interviews.

Meanwhile, plans are developed in case conferences, held under
the guidance of A supervisor âTrid attended by the counselor, the
placement interviewer (who knows the client), psychologists,
and interested social workers. At the final interview with the
client the plans are presented. A teport on the client's vocational
plans is prepared and submitted to a responsible person or agency.
If intended for the client himself or for his parents, it is put in a
different form than if it were destined for the State employment
service, the school, or some other referring agency. In the report
the results of the planning service are outlined tinder these heads:

(i) Problems.

(2) Findings (including estimate of aptitudes).

(3) Recommendations.
(a) Long-term vocational plan (if defined).
(b) Présent traiping program.
(c) Present "rob: Training or experience already avail-

able, and suggestions for immediate jobs which will fit
in with futtle plans if such jobs can be found. .

Liberal provisions are made for follow-4 interviews as long as
,the client feels a need for them.. .

lThe Junior Consultation Service is conducted jointly. by the

/inior division of the New York 'State %Employment Service and
the Vocational Service for Juniors, a private .oirganization in New
York City. It is .the first junior vocational guidance organization
operated as a part of a State employment service, having grown
out of the need for an organization which could assist young per-
sons in meeting a wide variety of .4:44 ional problems. About

ttisg,
10 percent of the applicants to the . or division of the State
emplityment iervice are referred to the Consultation Service, this
portion consisting of those %view are likely to put the opportunity

. _to constructive usr.,--

The staff consists of six vocational counselors (three of them
women), four psychologists, a registrar, a file clerk, and. Menog-
raphers. There is close cooperation-with the employment inter-
viewirs from the junior division of the State employment service,

110 .
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who attend case conferences. The schools also send their counsel-
Ors to these conferences.

The services of the Junior Consultation Service are free. Fromil

April 1, 1934, to, April 1, 1935, there were 2,150 registrations.

Probably the mogt elaborate guidance organization that haN
ever existed was the Adjustment Service, of New York City, which
xvas begun in 1933 under the sponsorship of the American Asso-
ciation for Adult Education. Financed by a grant front the
Carnegie Corporation, it was enabled to continue in operation
for 18 months. More than 12,000 persons were counseled by tlw
Adjustment Service, of whom nearly half were under 25. The
success of this agency was made possible by the unusual resource
avAable, and it is not likely that other communities will be able
to duplicate it on a similar scale. They may, however, learn
much of value from the story of the service, some acquaintance
with which is now indispensable for persoñs. desiring to organizc%
guidance centers. This has been fully related and interpreted in
a series of pamphlets.' A new adjustment service for adults was
iTilsiituted under the puspices of the New York-City Board of
Education iñ May 1935.2

Connecticut Guidance Institutes

In Norwalk,Tonn., the director of adult education of the emer-
gency edocation program organized an adult guidance "clinic"
N.vhere tests cctld be administered and individual counseling given
to assist in vbcational and personal adjustment. The director also
gave lectures on occupations and on the technique of job-finding
designed to appeal to' young people. The guidance work of
Norwalk has been extended.to various small towns and rural com-
munities in the State.3 Guidance ingituters have been established

fr d.

Adjustn. at Service Reports. New York, Americarr Association fog,

Adult Education, 60 East: 42nd St.
2 A descrip.tion of the new adjustment service for adults is given in the

October 1935 issut of OccupationsThe Vocational Guidance Magazine.
2 A manual, Preparing for Life and Work, by the director of adult edu-

cation, Norwalk, Conn., ma.), be obtained in , mimeographed form from
R. Mathewson, the author., It is designed_ for the use of County agents :of

4H Clubs.
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vhich offer the following services:

(1) Lectures on individual psychological factors to be taken
into accou.nt by a young person making his way in life.

(2) Lectures on environmental and occupational factors,
analyses of occupations, occupational trends. new devel-
opments in various occupations, etc.

(3) Various tests and inventories, given in connection with
lectures.

(4) Individual interviews in which attention is centered on
personal problems, suggestions are made, arid educa-
tional and vocational informatiori given in addition to
that already presented in the lectures.

The program-of the institutes is compactly planned and deals with
specific problems. There are from five to eight lectures in a course
and tests ale given following them. Da ta,are thus secure0 through
group procedure that would take much longer to obtain if-sought
from individuals. In some instances follow-up activities have been
undertaketi. These extensioil institLtes have met with goocktre-
sponse from young people. In Redding there were 40 members:
in Ridgefield, 26, Local organizations have taken the initiative in
establishink instittites and in some instances have doné follow-up
work. In kedding the institute was sponsored by the women's
civic club, two churches, and the 4H Clubs: in Ridgefield the

1
sponsors were the school, a church, the Lions Club, and several
vell-to-do citizens. .

Boston Y. W. C. A. Vocational Service

The Y. W. C. A. of Boston"conducts- a program of general and
special activities in vocational adjustment for girls and women,
whether employed or not. Membership is not required for par-
ticipation, and the activities are in addition to those regularly pro-
vided. Every person who comes to the association for any kind of
service has her first contact with, a-member .of.the interviewing
staff. The interview consists of several steps: (1) Securing infor-
mation -about the applicant; (2) diagnosing the case to see if she
should be iegistered in a.membership or interest group, or.ieferra
to,a specià'list for counseling on vocational, educational, health, or
personal problems; (3) referral to whatever department or activity
the iterviewer and applicant believe most suitable.

-
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The length of the interview varies according to thé circum-
stances and the progrm in which the applicant is interested. I n

some instances psychological and proficiency tests are used to help
the counselor in an analysis of the person's aptitudes and ahiliti(N.
Medical examinations are given, with special atiention to posturt.
and nutritio.n. There are ditcussion groups in personal relation-
ships, appearance, and health. Cumulative records of all appli-

. cants are kept in a master file.
From September 1934 to May 1935, 313 unemployed girls be-

tween 16 and 25 came for counseling, many of them a number of
times. The various activities have beerr arranged principall
through adjusttnents within the regular "Y" program; two part-
time workers are the only additional paid employees.

Lincoln, Nebr., Y. W. C. A. Guiclanc Clinic

The Y. W. C. A. of Lincoln, Nebr., has established a vocational
guidance "clinic", with the assistance of the FERA and the vo-
cational guidance department of the University of Nebraska.
Girls ate given a number of standard tests and an individual
interview. IT; cooperation with the placement bureau an attempt
is made to assist them in finding the right kind of employment.
Free medical exa.minations are made. More than three-fourths of
the patrons of the "clinic': are said to have achieved a successful
adjustment. Various forms of promotion were used, including
newspaper accOunts, announcements in schools, telephone calls.
personal letters, and the recommendatons from case wqrkers of
.the various social agencies.
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TRAINING IN OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS
41)'

THE process pf vocational guidance does not end with helping
the individual to choose an occupatioa. He 'mist also be

assisted in preparing for itin developing the skills necessa6. to
make hint occupationally useful. As is well known, many
faciiities are offered for training in occupations. Some, however,
are not accompanied by guidance, and some are not planned
with reference to the occupationalaneeds of the community.
On this latter point a correspondent sends the following comment :

Recent investigations made of the United States census
reports clearly show marked trends in the various groups of
dccupations. The demand fpr workers in some occupations
is on the increase, while in others there is either no change
or else there is decreased demand. Yet the public schools
continue -to release thousands of youth for jobs and vocations
which do not exist. Even though prediction of vocational
sUccess is almost impossible, there never was a time when
the services of the vocational counselor were needed- more
than today in assisting the youth to choose right vocations.
But above all a Nation-wide plan must be undertaken by
the Federal Government;tas recommended by the National
Guidance Association, tor the colkcting and disseminating of
information on occupational trends.

Irt this sectiqn are described sevéral examples of programs for
giving training in occupational skills, all of which either shave

perated in" connection with a g'uidance or placement
*agency or, i? otherwise sponsore'd, have been planned- with
particular attention to the needs of the occupati6nal milieu.

Home Training Centers for Girls

New York City.----The home-training centers of the Girls' Service
League have been conducting a successful jwoject in aiding yòugg
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unemployed women during the depression. Thqy offer'a shoi.. _-

muse in practical.and scientific housekeeping vhich has enabled
girls t-o becoinself-supporting at the end of 8 .weeks. The work
is adapted to the abilities ofinexperienced girls and is not t-rp)
highly specialized. Through lectures, demonstrations and pr,1(
tice, instruction is given in practical cooking, marketing, dini-
room seryi.cv, care of rooms, care of children, and home nursin!.),
Field trips are made to markets as an aid to teaGhing economic.d
buying.' It has been found that girls can be. trained better in
resident .schbol than in- classes cat a nonresident institution
Every girrc-ompleting the course is placed in a good position in
private home or in some institutiwn such as a hospital, at a
minimum Nti' 50 of from $30 to 541) a month, *with full mainte
1:iance. More Ulan 500 girls have studied at the centers; of tin
148 Nvho completed the course in 1033 15, 1 40 found work
immediattly.

irhigan.----1-At varkiiis centers in Michigan, girls from 18
years of age, vhose families are on relief, enroll in Kacti(1.

hi4) 'es for an 8-week -pt:riod of training in housekeeping."
Th ibjects studied are: General household budgeting, food

budgeting,
methods, 1
ployer-em

The ho
Nv e1 faare;
women
trai

nu 4p1annirig, food service, child care, gleanim4.
ering, mending, arrangement of furniture, em-

ce relationships.
re sponsored and financed by the State emergenc

e -.
corninissi6n; advi'sory committees of prominent

g in developing their aims. The purpose ortiiis
1s) Tp give the girls some preparation for domestit;

service so that thley may command -va-ges higher-than those.paid
7.

to inexperienced.maids; (2) to imOr-tAie the social status atid
working conditifts of maids by providing .st.andardized training
for the work. Effórts made to place giiN: who complete thr
course have been highly successfu4'

Foresters Camp Schools

Michigan. In the- Upper Peninsula of .Michiian, a .spIrsely
populated area 350 miles in lerigih, boyS who hafe recently
been graddated from high school and who come from needy
families are enrolled for 10 months in foresters' camp schools..
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A

They are taught, through practical work, eamp cooking, fire
fighting, construction of firebreaks, mappiAg ()eland and streams,
how to improve streams, tree identification, 014pting and propaga-
tion, logging, lumber scaling, timber ..crui-sing. They are also

given instruction in a few academic subk-c-ts..inclucling mathe-
matics and surveying. During the summer outdoor sports are
arranged, and in the winter there is a room for ganws. These
schools are provided and operated hY the State emergency
welfare relief commission. At Sidnaw the camp includes UM
boyt and 8 'instructors; at Newberry alert: are 45 boys and 4
leaders. The lalope is that most of graduates of these camp
schools can be placed in the State conservation departnwnt or
with the Federal Forest Service as junior foresters.

Aviation Ground Schools

Michigan.------ins the State of Ntichigan aviation ground schools

maintainéd by the Slate emergency relief administration admit
boys over

.

arewho not enrolled in any other school. The
course incJudes instruction in nomenclature, len-xlynamics,
theory of flight,-Istability, airçraft engines (ignition, carburation,
trouble-shpoti'n0, aii-ptgn.e Onstruction (wings control system,

.. , . ,..
riggirig.,:fuersystein, mAtorialsT,.. United States Department of

I--
Commerce .teglifations,_ oir-t-r-affic rules, and Stàte laws and -rego-,
lations. $.474ents the out'se are 4warded
certifitates L of' giactuati6ril:-., Thry iir prépared , to take tjnyted

. .

States Departmrnt .of: C'áinnw.re .elStninitibnW
. ..

fir any type of
_ ..

, ._, .... -

. _.:
. .

liC6se , except transkoitt- *pirot, which reqt4iros in addition a
,..

inete:grbitIgy.'-.knowledge :of 'na.Vigat,ion and Tort-five classes

have_, beeii organized. After th-efirst---15,.;wr eke': Course. of 90
_ . .

hqurs had' *been Cdinpletect-; cc.rtificatei of 'graduátion 'were
... ,

. iilirdedto. more .than 1,600 students. . Local boards of educa-
. lion _An inOustrial platits"-provide classrooms, and the State

f

board of aeronautics furbilishes technical supervision.

Vitrid Services 4 4

' ) . - .., : 4
I r

.Nas.fau*County,* N. Ts. During the winter moriths a .series of six

meetingiTor 'the vocational instruction of older boys, 17-24, is

held -by 'the 4H Club. The skills taught include acetylene
Vdcgrig,,:automobile and tractor repairing, blacksmithirig, electric
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wiring, harness repairing, tinsmithing, and woodworking. The
classes range in 'size from 15 to 25. The staff and equipment of
the New York State Institute of Applied Agriculture at Farm-
ingdale, L. I., are used. This work has been carried on for 3
years.

Los Angeles,`Calif.--The central employment service of the Lo
Angeles city schools reports that about one-third of its candidates
for placement need further training to make them employable.
The service can give short-unit training courses in nearly all trade*s
.on premises close to those of its placement offices.

Philade7phia, Pa.The Junior Employment Service has a daily
attendance of 300 at the special classes for acquiring vocational
skills which it maintains in the buildings where its offices are situ-
ated. Rush orders for employees are filled from these classes)

Minneapolis, Minn.The adjustment service department of the
Minneapolis public schools has interviewed several hundred men
in bread lines and has organized vocational training classes for
them in general art, commercial baking, short-ordtr cooking,
electricity, mechanical drawing, auto mechanics, machine-s.hop

*work, sheet-metal work, and janitor engineering.

Rochestrr, Under the adult education program,' a center
for giving training in comm&cial subjects has been set up in
Rochester, N. Y. More than 2,000 persons have almiuir teceived
a thorough grounding iii commercial subjects. About 40 percent
completed a course in bookkeeping, business English, commercial
law, shorthand, or typewriting, and through such study have been
able to secure better positions or higher wages.

RETRAINING FOR EMPLOYMENT

YOUNG people whom the depression has deprived of a trade ill'
which they were already skilled often can be equipped to make a
living in related lines with a little additional training. Thus in

I A manual, Vocational Trade and Industrial Education Training Service
fOpportunities for Pennsylvania Public Schools, containing suggestions r the

organization and administration of trade and industrial courses for nem-
ployed young men and women..over 16 who have left school, is publishea by
the Pnsylvania Department of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pa.
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Plymouth, Mass., where a number of textile mills have closed,
throwing-many former workers on the relief rolls, it has been
found that instructiOn can profitably be given in handloom
weaving and the manufacture of hogked and braided rugs.'

In many communities local industries need extra help during
their busy seasons hut have no time to spend in teaching new re-
cruits. OrganizStions which are able to set up brief training
courses may give young people instruction which xvill enable them
to fit into a plant with little waste of time.

It is sometimes possible to train applicants for comparatively
rim and uncrowded fields. The vocational school at Madison,
Wis., recommervis commercial photograph retouching. The
training consists of a course in wash drawing and photography.
with a view to making half-tone plates forreproduction in catalogs
and advertising material. Use of the air brush is stressed. Posi-
tions are to be sought with wive tising agencies and engraving
companies, and salaries are .siK to 'be much higher than those
obtainable in the average position today.

MAINTAINING SKILLS

IT IS commonly observed that when persons are out of crnplo-
ment for extended periods of time their occupational skills tend to
deteriorate. In attempting to overcome this tendency many
organizations are offering facilities whereby workers can maintain
their skills. The efforts seem to be mostly confined to siTorthand,
typewriting, and office practice.

From Boston comes the report: "Commercial schools are inter-
ested in their graduates for an indefinite period following gradua-
tion. They may realm to school for speed practice and keeping
their work up to standard without a fee."

In Omaha, Nebr., the board of education has developed a 42om-

mercial re-education program. As the name implies, the crAsses
offered are not intended for beginners hut for those who have been,

2 Self-help activities in arts and crafts are described in detail in another
bulletin of this series, U. S. Department of the Interior, Office of Education,
Bulletin 1936, No, 18-V, Yount: Finding Jobs.
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out of work for some time and have become almost unemployable
for lack of opportunities to use their skills. Eighteen teachers are
engaged and 1,039 persons enrolled. The subjects offered are the
usual ones given in preparation for office work..

In Seattle, Wash., the Y. W. C. A. makes arrangements for those...

desiring to maintain skills in typing and shorthand; any unem-
ployed person may be accommodated. This servicels offered by
many other "Y's both men's and women's. The Y. W. C.A. in

Rochestei., N. Y4 evolved a tentative ,plan whereby girls in its
brush-up" class in typing and shorthand might secure short-time

work through businessmen's service clubs. The assignments
would come to them from the State employment bureau.

Under the adult education pregram in Rochester, 1,800 persons
have been enrolled for industrial classes to maintain and increase
skills. These were not students learning new vocations but prin-ci-

e pally unemployed men carrying on work in the'ir own trades and
supplementing their practical experience with instruction in

theory. Among the subjects taught were auto mechanics,
chemistry, machine-shop practice, photography, sheet-metal work,
and stelding.
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HELP IN FINDING JOBS
. sr

.1.

D EFERENCE to the definition at the beginning of this bulletin
will show that another of the iinportant phases of vocational

guidance is placementthat is, assistance to the individual in
finding a job. Every agency offering vocational guidance either
should have a placement office or work in close connection with
one. It can also he maintained that placement should be accom-
panied by vocational guidance. Even though an applicant at an
employment office may be qualified to fill a certain available
position, it may not be to his best interests to accept. Further-
more, many persons who retister at a placement office are not
qualified for any type of skilled labor; they need guidance in
choosing a line of wetk for which to prepare themselves.

Various degrees of assistance may be provided by a placement
agency .to ttersons seeking work. It may: (1) Simply register
them for possible vacancies; (2) insuct them in how and where
to apply for work themselves; or (3) actively look for openings on
their behalf. The first approach is a. minimum; the other two

Osujaplement each other and each has its own advantages. When
an applicant solicits for himself, the employcr is able to form an
immediate opinion of whai- is offered him, and his time is less

encroached upon; also, this method costs less to carry out./ On
the other hand, an interniediary rnáy he able to present a stronger
case than the youth new to job-hunting.

Which of these several approaches the agency adopts will de-
pen&principally on the resources at its disposal; but where means
are available it will be desirable to havesit devote some time to
canvassing possible opehings on behalf of its younger applicants.
This is a service which will be particularly useful to them.
Young peopli generaliy laCk the useful contacts which older
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people have acquired. When applying for employment for the
first time, they naturally feel they are asking a favor. Regard lc.,
of what they may haNk been told about having services to sell and
about the dignity 'of entering into competition with others, they
are often hampered by diffidence and oppressed by the stranzt.-
ness of the situation in which they find thernFelves. The Trwt
satisfactory 'met-hod of helping them, if means are availahle,
will be:

(1) Acquaint the community, through publicity, with the
desirability of giving erriployment to ydung people.

(2) Segregate the applicants who seeth to be actively Ain-

(3) Divide these applicants into (a) those who, with a little
direction and coaching, would have a fair .chance of
talking themselves into a job, and (h) those who need
someone to speak for them.

(4) Refer the first group to a guidance agency, to be given
coAching and direction, including all available inforina.
lion as to the best placesito apply, and then send them
out on their own with arrangements for reporting back
frequently.

( ) Make an intensive canvass of the employers for the
benefit of the second group.

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

THE offices of the public employment services which are main-
-tained in many cities are logical places for youth to apply for
assistance in finding jobs. Services have been established by the
Federal Government, acting independently or in Eooperation
with the States. The united States Employment Service main-
tains hundreds of offices through which young riecole may secure
defmite help in their search for etiniloyvent.. More than
million fouths are already, on the 'active files of these offices.
There is no charge for registration, and itny one over 16 is eligible.
.junior erriployment counselors, giving special care tothe needs
of young applicants, are available in a number of these offices.
Various occupatiónal tests and improved types of interviews are
being used in a few offices, and all are cooperating closely with
the public schools in their communities.
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In a &men of the larger urban centers of the country the United
States Employment Service is carrying on special research to
improve the techniques and procedures of classifying .oung and
inexperienced applicants. The' results of these studies should be
useful to schools and other organizations interested in prociloting
the vocational counseling, training, and placemen t ofyoung persons.

44, Since the passage in 1033 of the Wagner-Peyser Act, which
authorized- the establishment of a Federal employment service,
there has been a ge'neral mowernent toward amalgamation and
coordination -of existing placement agencies. In about 30 States
the Federal Government, 'through the United States Employment
Service, has been able to enter into arrangements by which the
public employment offices are maintained jointly by it and the
State. Interested groups in States where such arrangements
have noi -yet been effected might well ..ork for the passage of the
necessary laws by their legislatures. Even in such States, however.
the individual may obtain Federal assistance through the offices
of the National Reémployment Service, a branch of the United
States Employment 'Service organized to give temporary help in
States where there is no Federal-State employment agency or in
rural areas where other offices are not available.

The particular usefulness to young people of a public employ-
ment service is démonstrated by statistics available fo#the labor
exchanges which have for years been maintained in Great Britain.
It is estimated that while only 20 percent of vacancies requiring
adults are filled through these exchanges, the proportion in- the
case of juveniles is as high as 40 perCent.

Any community that desires to provide placement faciljties for
youth should make all possible use of existing Government
services. Full information concerning them may be_obtained
/bY addressing the United States Employment Service, Uniteci
States Department of Labor, Washington, D. C.

tHE ROLE OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS to'
GRANTING thSt vocational guidance is a responsibility of the
public schools, it naturally follows that placement is also one of
the'q Jesponsibilities. The schools are the on6r agency dealing.
witrall the youth Cif the commimity and as such ar'e the most
logical place for them to turn for help in getting jobs. Further-
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more, the schools are supposed to prepare for life, an important
phase Of which is vocational. There is much that high-ichgol
principals and superintendents of schools can do, either indi-
vidually or acting with thitir boards, tá find work for .the high-
school graduate, the part-time student, and the former pupil who
has dropped ciut of .school. Many of the larger school systems
maintain placement bureaus which serve graduates, and some
systems operate on a more informal scale. The routine activities
are not described in this section but merely those that affect
out-of-school youth.

PLACEMENT THROUGH COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

PLACEMENT offices have long been established in colleges and
universities, and they have played an important part in tlie voca-
tional adjustment of their graduates. With a view to increasing
their usefulness, a committee of the American College Personnel
Association made a tabulation of the names on their registration
lists. In 54 of their placement offices 21,974 registrants were
found. This figure includes only those individuals who had noti-.
fied the appointment bureau of their college that they were out
of work. Scores of colleges were not included in the listing since
they were not represented in the assokiation.

A report of the association states: "It is safe to say that hundreds
of thousands of college graduates are unemployed. Many of them
are technically trained men and women ofrproven ability and
splendid achievement."

The establishment of an intercollegiate placement bureau has
been frequently suggested as á measure which would increase the,
efficacy of placement through colleges and universities. Such
a bureau cild study the needs of industry and the availability
of college students and should be able to put graduates in touch
with suitablè openings with appreciably greater efficiency than
the numerous and unrelated bureaus which at present occupy
the field. A intercollegiate placement bureau could probably
be supportes y the institutions served; assistance, particularly in
the experimental stages, might also be obtained from some of the
various philanthropic foundations. A central bureau where stu-
dents could be listed according to mental and physical qualifica-
tions would doubtlessly receive the 'cooperation of indusiry and
the professions.
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PLACEMENT BY SOCIAL AGENCIES

PLACEMENT offices are commonly maintained by Crty branches
of Y. M. C. A.'s and Y. W._ C. A.'s and the* organizations for
Catholic and Hebrew young people, a vocational secratary lwing
in charge. While no effort will be made to treat these exhaus-
tively, a few typical cases may be cited.

Y. M. C. A. Services

At the Y. M. C. A. in Newark., N. J., more than 500 high-scho61
graduates have been counseled and about half of them placed in
jobs, either through their own efforts. or through the "Y" 's
employment department. This department is conducted by a
retired high-school teacher, who serves, voluntarily and gives
practically full lime to the work. No fee is charged. A large
number of placements are with the CCC camps:

In New York City one of the most successfulvlacement services
for an dnrestricted clientele was an employment assistance bureau,
which was conducted by the Wall Street Y. Na.- A. from ate fall
of 1930 to June 1931. A group of personnel directors and office
managers knowri as the "Wall Men" lent their assistance; space in
an office building was donated, and desks and other equipment
were supplied by business organization's. Interviewers were lent
by the personnel divisions of various firms. There was no outlay
for overhead. More ihan 12,060 men used the bureau and abOut
1,000 were placed in positions.

The central brançh of the Y. M. C. A. in Baltimore, Md., con-
ducts a placement department at which approximately 2,500
young men apply for help each year. It is estimated that not
more than 20 percent of the applicants are members of the "Y"
at the time of application. Refefences are investigaied, and ap-
plication blanks with summaries of qualifications and records ot
action taken are preserved as case histories Requests from em-
ployers are met by careful selection aapplicants having the desired
qualifications. The department makes frequent contacts with
employers for the purpose of keeping informed regarding local
conditions, changes, and available jobs.

Individual counseling is a large part of the program of the de-
partment. There is much advising of young perscoris about mat-t
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ters affeciing emPloyability and also much service preliminary to
or beyond placement. Many applicants who cannot qualify for
existing positions are helped by the departiment to take next steps
wisely. Follow-up interviews are given pesonss who come back
to keep the "Y" informed about their jobs and to discuss plans,
difficulties, and problems. Considerable time is spent with thof.c.
who have reached this stage in their vocational progress.

The department is maintained by contributions and a fee is
charged for placement. With available jobs increasing, the
financial prospects are improving. From present indications, the
current fiscal year will pr9duce better results than have been
obtained for several years.

artford House, New York City

Hartford House, in New York C.:icy, was a rehabilitation and placc-
nient center maintained for unemployed men of the white(collar
class by the State transient bureau. It began in Decernbek 1931
and ('ame to an end with the discontinuance of transient) relief.
The methods worked out there were such as to offer valuable
suggestions. The qualifications for admission were possession of
unusual educational, voctional, or professional background,
or of some special skill, or ot personal qualities of couragè, imagi-
nation, adaptability, and tenacity, which seemed to offer pros-
pects of an early job. The clientele fell mainly into two groups:
(1) YOung men who had goa1 educational and family back-
ground but little ór no business experience; (2) older men with
similar qualifications and, in addition, an occupational history
which indicated that they were capable of being of value to
society. By watching the labor markot, selections and rejections
were so made that the group would not include more men seek-
ing work in any one line than could probably bt placed withina reasonable periôd. The aim was to make the grçup one which,
given senne measure of counseling and an objective guide to each
individual's capabilities, would be actively employable.

When a man was admitted, he was p.signed to a counselor, who
was a case worker and approached the situation from the angle of
employment. The first step was to'sget an accurate picture of the
client's backgroundeducation, experience, and personal quali-
ties. If more information seemed necessary than could be obtained
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4
through an interview or the checking of employment records
¡Loci- references, the client Was. given various psychological tests to
discover general and special abilities and personality traits. Advice
was based on the results of.the tests, the record of past employ-
!wilt, the man's interests, objectives, and mórale as shown bv the
interviews and his relationships and attitudes in the house. These
various% pieces of knowledge were integrated in it daily staff
conference.

After the general field of experience into which a man might fit
had been determined, the counselor led him to take stock of
the situation, his assets, and the handicaps which hindered hint.
lie was encouraged to plan a campaign for securing work in his
'own field or in related ones where his special skills would be an
advantage.

An attempt was made to discover ma ni.facturers whose nei
earnings had increased recently. Business trends were followed
snd mergers noted. Newspapers, trade per iod ica Is, a nd sta tistica 1

publications were consulted for data on the connections of these
companies and their operations. This invest igaiion went as deep
as .the conditions (if the particular case required. In difficult
cases, the counseling staff of the house gave a great amount fl

time and effort to research in employment possibilities. imb

The next step was to conduct an intensive sales campaign fol-
lowing the leads supplied by the library investiga.tion. Hartford
House had an aggressive selling policy in placing its members; it
was mainly carried out ,by telephone, though lettèrs and personal
visits were also used. The art of selling by telephone had been

, developed to a high point of efficiency at the house. It had often
been found possible by this means to get into touch with presidents,
executive vice-presidents, or other high officials who could seldom
be reached in any other way. The calls were made by a member
of the staff gpecially trained for that purpose. Positions were not
requested outright; only an interview was asked for. Every
'effort was made to recommend the right man for the job, .and by
adhering rigidly to this principre a spirit of considerable con%
dence in Hartford' House had been created at the employment
departments of various firms. Within 11 weeks, this confidence
was built up to such an extent that the personnel directors of some
chain stores iequested that men be sent direct to branches without

**
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first being interviewed at the central office. Long distance telc-
ph6ne 'calls to out-of-town employers Ave(e found even more
effeciive, proportionately, tha local calls.

It was not found difficult to take a man of average intelligence
and in 2 or 3 days train him to become a good telephone salesman.
The requirements were found to be self-confidence,and ability to
think quickly, in order to he able to cope immediately with any
situation which might arise in the course of the com;ersation.
The telephone salesmen were given the title ot assistant director

f of personnel, _which enabled them to get through to important
people more frequently than perhaps would 2therwise have been
possible.

When an interview had been obtained for_ a client, the situation
was gone over with him thoroughly, so that he ivould be able to
present his qualifications effectively and face conditions which
might develop durin&the interview.:-; He was then sent to' meet

-t he pr-ospective employer. At Hartford House every man tried
to sell not only his own services but also those of the other mem-
bers of the group. When a position was discovered for which
the applicant himself was not fitted, ari associate director of
personnel at the House was immediately notified and a Man who
could fill the particular requirements applied. When an opport
tunity for temporary' work was found, it was offered in each Y.
instance to the man whose needs would best be met by it.

During an 11-week test period in 1932, 80 percept of the men
----were placed. In 43 months, 5,271 glifttren4 men were registered

ät the House. Of these, 3,106 (57 percent) secured permanent
employment in normal, commerçial jobs. The average weekly

r wage per -.permanent placement was $25.80. During the test
eriod the total expense of tht work from the time of registiation

.unta the men were returned to business was less than $20 a man,'

Oft

I.

a

including the cost of handling men not placed and the expendi-
ture for relief and rehabilitation. Repayments by the. rmen

themselves for relief extended amounted to about 50 perce-nt,
which considerably reduced the per caPita cost.

ACTIVITIES ON BEHALF OF NEGRO YOUTH -

SOME of_the 38 branches of the National Urban League carry
on. placemeni .work for Negro youth. Several of these organiza-
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tions also perform oiher gilidance functions, but the nuinber is

imited by lack of trained vocational counselors. The office of
the National Urban Leagbues I serves as a n'ational clearing
house for' information regarding vocational opportunities for
Negroes. A committee from qie National Vocational Guidance
Association, i-vhich made a Nation-wide inquiry into the extent
to which so,cial service agencies try to furnish vocational guidance
to Negro youth, has published a report in OccupationsThe
Vocational Guidance Magazine, October 1935. The investigation
was confined to three organizationsY. M. C. A., Y. W. C.
and the Urban League, since these were apparently working with
the majority of Negroes being served by social agencies. A

questionnaire sent to. 224 local bodies was returned by 101,
sixty-seven gercent of which reported that they were carrying on

vocational guidance on behalf of Negro yolith. The 62 organiza-
tions reporting work in counseling had interviewed 16,133 persons,
and the 42 organizations reporting placement work had placed
10,717 persons.

JOB-FINDING CLUBS

POPUltkikway of helping unemployed youths to find work is
the formation aniong them of job-finders' clubs. Such groups
make an immediate a% peal to young people, require only hm-p

ited amount of adult direction, and &ten can ,.operated with
little or no ready money. They are useful in a variety of wAys:

(1) They promote comradeship and aid in keeping up morale
at a time when aid is greatly nerded.

(2) They male the youths more readily available for whatever
direct placement act4vities can be utidertaken on their

, behalf. A .

(1) They may serve as a vehicle.for giving various kinds of
... informal instruction which will.improve chances of finding

employment.

(4) They may, where the máterialis good, be effectively uied
to apply the principle of mutual assistance in job-hunt-
ingthe best means yet developed of finding work during
a depression.

ar
1 National Urban League,,1133 pioaciway:Név.i York Ci
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Clubs Under "Y" Auspices

The simplest existing clubs of unemployed out-of-school youth art.
small groups of 10 or 15, organized, perhaps, by thè "Y" secretary
or by a settlement house. They usually meet once a week, often
for a meal, and are encouraged to presevere in their search for
jobs by the reports of those of their number who have been stic-
cessful. The sponsors of the club may provide such elementary
assistance as facilities for members to press and clean their clothes
and generally to keep their appearance in good order. The result
of such clubs may be no more than a heightening of morale, but
the loose form of organization leaves the way open for any initia-
tive that individual members may be able to exercise, and more
definite forms of .activity may easily develop from the meetings.

Woonsocket, R. I.The committee of twelve of the Y. M. C. A.
began in this way. Founded to consider the needs of young
people and ways in which the "Y" might meet those needs, it
existed for several weeks as a discussion group, treating such
topics as city politics, health education, and changes in American
life. Finally it settled upon unemployment as the most urgent
problem of the day and voted to establish a small employment
bureau for "Y" members.

The plan was submitted by a member of the club, and subcom-
mittees were appointed tia put it into operation. One of the boys
with Vfice experience drew up a registration blank. A mailing
list of mills was prepared, and a series of letters written by mem-
bers was sent to mill superintendents and presidents of service
clubs.

This venture turned tout to be the most successful of several
which the "Y" had undertakén for unemployechyoung men. The
circular letters were favorably received, and employment was
found for 15 boys. There were practically no expenses.

Belvidere, Ill.The Young Men's Club is a supper club for
out-of-school young men 16 to 2 years of age which has assisted
many to find employment. The members do anything desired ofthemspade gardens, beat rugs, paint signs, run errands; in
their spare time they look for permanent work. Within a year 16
members of this group found employment. The club is sponsored
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by thç Y. M. C. A., whose secretary brought 10 young men
together and laid the proposition before them. They agreed to it;
he then asked 25 young men to meet, and the club'began. There

ar

Tacturing establishments of the city on such subjects as: "How to

which matters relating to the depression, vocational training, the
necessity of keeping eiiiployable, and the technique of joh-getting

number of former members who are now at work. The members

was to help the young men to secure work. They were addressed

committee of the members of the clubs made a canvass for posi-

two clubs for unemployed high-school graduates. The ages of
members ranged born 16 to 24. The primary purpose of the clubs

Find Jobs", "The Proper Approach to a Job", and "What are

with a secreiary of the "Y" to act as adviser. Several of the

by employment managers from the large mercantile and manu-

the Opportunities for Work in the City?" An active job-finding

tions. The total enrollment of the two clubs was 80. Many
members were able to secure temporary or permanent work. The
management of these clubs was left in the hands of members,

speakers were secured by members.

ered daily in the waiting room of the vocational employment
department of the Y. M. C. A. Someone suggested that the group

Club was thus formed. It held a series of .weekly gatherings at
meet regularly and discuss topics of interest. The Job Finders'

were debated.

tered with the employment department of the "Y" are invited,

attendance generally varies from 45 to 75 and includes a large

of the dill) look for work individually, and when one discovers a

regardless of wheiher they are members of the club or not. The

there were occasional dances and other recreational events.
Luncheons are now held once a month, and all young men regis-

vacancy which he himself cannot fill he refers it to the employ-
ment department of the "Y". An honor roll is kept of men wlio
have referred one or more jobs to the department; it is displayed
in the waitifig room and at the time of reporting contained

Singing and refreshments were a part of each program, and

Cleveland, Ohio.In 1931 a number of unemployed boys gath-

.
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are no dues and no other expenses except a small fee for slipper.

Newark, N. J.During 1934-35 the Y. M. C. A. organized
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¡early a thousand names. In this waY members are encouraged
by the knowledge that others are assisting therh and are frequently/ reminded that they are helping others.

Clubs Sponsored by Schools

The clubs so far described have been sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.,
an organization whose record of successful work with boys and
young men is well known. Other agencies, however, are also, in
a position to initiate and carry through valuable emergencywork
with unemployed youth. Foremost among these are the public
schools.

Williamsport (Pa.) Graduates' Club.One of the most com-
pletely developed clubs for unemployed youth has been organized
by the school board of Williamsport, Pa., already known for its
success in establishing the Unemployed Retraining School.' it
was formed to aid unemployed graduates of the local- high
schools to find .work; and meanwhile to keep their morale at a
safe level. Most of its members are between 18 and 21.

The emergency education council of the county supplies a
coordinator, who interviews employers on behalf of the boys, calls
boys in to meet pefsonnel managers, and sends them out indi-
vidually to apply for work in quarters where the prospects are
favorable. The problems confronting members in their search for
employment are discussed at the regular meetings of the club.
Besides these placement activities, therp are arrangements for
vocational guidance, vocational education, and recreation,
through the club. Regular meetings are held for 2 hours on
Wednesday nights, and there are assemblies at other times for
special purposes. Talks, often illustrated, are given by prominent
businessmen and technical experts, Educational films, obtained
from the United States Department of Commerce; Are shown,
and trips are arranged to lócal plants. The coordinatcir conducts
a class in civil-service, organized at the request of the club; and
a nuinber of members attend the regular classes of the Unem-
ployed Retraining School maintained by the school board.
Special groups meet for athletics, music, 'and hobbies, and there
are occasional social gatherings. The most popular type of
meeting combines business with an illustratedelecture.
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No difficulty was experienced in obtaining the hearty coopera-
tion of the townspeople. There was found, however, a strong
resistance in industrial establishments to accepting wbrkers under
20 years of age. The club has to a considerable extent overcome
objections on the grounds of youthfulness and inexperience
advanced by employers. Membership catcls, when indicating
that the bearer is well qualified, act as a means of introductidn
to the prospective employer; assurances that the young person is
willing ana prepared are often effective. The services of the club
have been particularly beneficial to qualified young men who, due
to lack of self-con4,dence, find difficulty in approaching employers.
Within 6 months 180 boys.had enrolled, and 29 percent of them
had found work.

The club is sponsored by the school bi)ard of Williamsport, and
is modeled after the Engineers' Club, a similar group which
had already prov6:1 helpful in aiding college graduates to find
employment. There is an advisory committee of five prominent
citizens. The club was organized with appropriate ceremony at a
special meeting in the high-school auditorium to which all boys
interested in a societrof that type were invited. Handbills had
previously been distributed to junior and senior students in high
school, and notices were posted in conspicuous places throughout
the city. Otherwise no promotional methods were used to obtain
members. The newspapers carried a story of the purposes and
plans of the club and from tinie to time printed reports vere
sent ,to them.

Cincinnati, Ohio.In the Winthrow Junior-Nigh School, a group
was formed among students of the night school who had lost their
jobs during the depression. Other pupils were admitted, and the
youths were put in charge of a teacher interested in placement
work. Through the group they were able to make contacts with
business houses which resulted in employment for a number of
them.

C Veterans Clubs

Niagara Falls, X. r.--A Triple-C Veterans Club was organ-
ized by the board of eduFation for the purpose of furnishing place-
ment service and educational guidance to eNery returned member
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of the CCC in the community. Before.the club was established,
a number of the larger industrial plants of the city were visited
and informed of the proposed activity. As soon as the club got
under way, a letter was sent to 41 employers askiiig them to
cooperate in making the enterprise a success by giving jobs to as
many of the boys as possible. Interviews were airanged with a
number of these persons, in the hope that through such contaws
some of the members might find employment. As a result of this
procedure, directly or indirectly, 31 boys obtained work in the
first 8 months of the club's existence. These constitute 18 percent
of its membership. An additional 11 (6 percent) were employed
by the emergency relief. Total employment secured in both
private industries .and the TERA was 42 (24 percent).

The educational guidance is given in a private interview with
each boy at the time of registration. An effort is made to discover
his aptitudes and intellectual possibilities and to encourage him
to continue his education along lines which would prove *most

advantageous to him socially and vocationally. Wherever pos-
sible, arrangements are made for registration in the local adult
school. A record is made of the previous education of each
member, and further education received is entered on the registra-
tion blank from time to time. Each boy is encouraged to come in
for counsel. and advice at any time.. The club meets twice a
month. Facilities for recreation are supplied by the Y. M. C. A.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.The Y. M. C. A. formed a group of 25
older boys who had returned from a CCC camp and were fre-
quenting local "hang-outs." Discussion meetings were held at
which the boys considered the practical problems they were
facinghow to secure a job, how to hold a job, how to obtain
advancement, etc. The g-roup as a whole had only a grade-school
education and was compoied of boYs of foreign parents.

COURSES IN JOB-FINDING

A VOCATIONAL counselor in the Portland, Oreg., public
schools writes:

The youth of today are faced with the immediate problem of
salesmanship. Very few have any idea as to the industries of
the community or how and where to apply for a job, neither
da they have any idea as twthe abilities or qualifications they
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have to sell or where they, as individuals, may reasonably
fit in.

The vocational education department of the public schools of

Portland, has for the past 3 years conducted a class called
"Work Application." In this course the student examines his
abilities, surveys the occupational field, and makes a systematic
effort to obtain a job. The sooner he leaves the course for a joli,

the more successful the course is considered to have heeff. Th(2

school has found this work to be distinctly worth while; through Ow

courn and the efforts of the placement bureau employment was

found for 827 young people in I year. A mimeographed otitline
of this course and a set of 10 job sheets to accompany lessons have
been prepared by the Portland public schools, deprtment of
vácational education.

Newark, N. J., Institute
In the summer of 1935, the Y. M. C. A. of Newark, N. Y., con-

ducted an institute on techniques of job-finding for unemployed
graduates of the city's 10 high schools. The institute was held on

three evenings, immediately after graduation. Each meeting be-
gan with an inspirational talk, given successively by the president
of a local college, a vice president of a bank, and a professor of en-

, gineering. At the first meeting there was also an address by a

member of the New York Stock Exchange, entitled "That Job
You Are After." At the last two meetings a demonstration, "How
to Interview an Employment Manager", was presented, bile of
them arranged by thè persbnnel director of a large retail store.
These demonstrations were considered to be the high points of the
institute. After them, the meetings divided into five discussion
groups under the leadeiship eilf personnel managers. Each group
consisted of about 35 students. The discussion lasted an hour.

About 175 yoting persons attended the meetings.. They were

enthusiastic about the institute's plan and unanimously requested
that it be-repeated foi the benefit of graduates 41 February and
June of the following year, also that work be resumed with the cur-

rent group at a later date. At the last meeting questionnairgs
were given out asking, among other things: "Do-you feel that you

got anything of practical value from the institute on techniques of
job-finding?" The replies received were very encouraging.
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The institute was organized in the following way: Two repre-
sentatives (a boy and a girl) from each high school met at the "Y"
to discuss what ihâtorganization could do for their group. These
students considered the matter very frankly and told exactly what
kind of help they were in need of. 'It was decided that an institut .

on techniques of jobTfinding would best suit them. At the request
of several high schools, girls were invited to participate as well zh

boys, and the Y. W. C. A. was asked to cooperate. Principals of
the various schools also assisted. The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W.
C. A. secretaries remained in the background, the meetings being
in charge of a cornmktee of graduates; a graduate was chairman
of the main session each evening and a graduate was in charge of
each discussión group.

School for Positions, Babson Park, Mass.

The School for Positions, at Babson Park, Mass., teaches a limited
number of men and a very few women how to look for jobs. The
school was intended for 9Ifung persons 20-26 years old, but thr
age of its students has ranged from 20 to 40. Out of every class
of 20, two 'may be women.

The course is 2 months in length, and five courses a year are
given. The first 5 weeks are spent in helping the student to

analyze himself and to find the kind of work foP which he is best
fitted. The work is conducted as a combination of group dis-

.

cussions on basic principles and private conferences on personal
problems. For this reason the groups are kept small. There is
n6 set curriculum. Much of the discussion is based on question-
naires submitted by /he groyp. After the first 5 weeks, most of
the time is spent in applying for jobs and in discussing mistakes
made and how resistance can be overcome. An unusual feature
is that each student goes out to sell the group, rather than himself.
If a strident succeeds in getting a position, he is awarded a di-
ploma otherwise not. The function of the school is to help men.
and womcn find themselves and secure jobs by their own efforts.
It endeavors to enable the students to answer five questions: (1)
What have I to sell? (2) Where t an I sell it? (3) To whom
can I sell it? (4) How can I improve the product? (5) (-low

can I sell it) The school is principally intereeted in the student's
titude and his ability to be of value to an employer:
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Eight in every ten who have'attended the 41:too1 have secured
positions, including 'many who had not had jobs for ,3 years as
well as some who had never been employed. Many have had a

-choice of several op.eningg. Practically all have held their posi-.
fions; none has been discharged for cause; many have been pro-
moted. The greater 'success was obtained by the older group.
From the first, there has been a constantly growing number which
sought primarily the analytic and advisory features of the service.

The school was founded in 1933 by Roger W. Babson.- It has
two instructors, one of whom acts as a director. There is a tuition
fee, but when a diploma cannot be given (i. c., when tile individual
does not succeed in finding a job) the fee is returned in full.

air

Cleveland, Ohio, Y. M. C. A.

The Brooklyn branch of the Cleveland, Ohio, Y. M. C. A. had
the novel idea of giving instruction in job-finding in the middle
of a gymnasium class period. In 1935 it was providing a gym-
nasium and a game room free of charge to a group of 50 unem-
ployed young men, 18-25. During each gymnasium session
activities were suspended for a period while some local business-
man gave a talk designed to build up the morale of the members
and to teach them how to apply for work. The class was held
from 10 a. m. to noon, with thethought that young men might
attend it and still have time to look for employment in thee after-
noon. This plan was continued for 7 months. The following
year a check:up showed that 40 percent of th.é young men were
then employed.
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DIFFICULTIES NOTED

44

VIAKING vocational guidance available to -out-of-school
gi VI young persons has been found to present various Aifficulties.

the more serious:of which may be described briefly for the benefit
of, individuals and organizations desiring ro sponsor community
action along that line.

Some difficulties are inh9rent in the subject of.vocational guiel-
anm at the present stage df its development; others arise frog' the
lack of experience and adequate facilities with which persoris and
groups willing to organize guidance activities are frequently
handicapped. Chief among difficulties of the latter kind is the
lack of workers trained in techniques of guidance. From all
quarters comes the complaint that such workers are few. To meet'
the demand for them, various types of persons who have been
drafted as p.rnergency advisers to youth, have been given training
of an elementary nature in the principles and practice of guidance.
The most .elaborate training program of this type is prpbably
that conducted by the Adjustment Service, of New York City.
[See p. 41.1 It consisted of a 4 weeks' course designed for the.
future counselors of the service. The first 2 weeks. were spent in
reading, studying,. And fieldwork; the third week, in attending
discussions and démcinstrations of techniques (suçh as tests, firms,
ind records, interviews, etc.) ; 'the fourth working figst-
hand at individual cases that came to the service for adjustment.
For a month thereafter each of the new counselots was given one
case a day to handle. This training was supplemented by c,40-
ferences with division heads, spedalists, and advisers.

In one community the director of adult guidance, an officer
appointed by the board of education, gave an iniensives°3.-day
course in guidance orientation, to county agents of the 4- tr dub.

.
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It Nvas attended by the entire 4-H extension -.staff of the Sts!.
and by och r workers dealing wiie young people.

In'man'y communities, interested citizens, particulklv memht
of service clubs, offer themselves as lay coullselors...or
These yolunuiry helpers are not. of coupe, qualified vocatior
counselors in the technical sense of the term. nor do they so retz.:!,:
themselves. They can. however, render valuable assistance
young people seeking guidance by giving information based
Their own ex¡ierience. This is an important contribution,
would be very acceptable even if trained counselors were availah.c

Notwithstanding such helps. it is difficult to escape the CO3-

clusion that persons trained in the. perforhiance of the varii,us
functions of vocational guidance are in*pensable to an adequ,:!»
guidance program. Communities wishing to inaugurate such
progiam 'should plan for the inclusion of qualified workers
rapidly as possible. If every school system in the country had

a quota of these fun-ctionaires and could emcnd...their seryices
°out-of-school youth the, problem-with which .we have been con-.
cerned Nyotild be rnuch.neaier solution.'

New workers in the vocational guidance field will soon find that
an adequate literature on occupations does- nor yet exist. . There
is ifisufficient printed information, accurat'e and up to date.
regarding the'tnature of the various occupations, the best me,.;ns
of preparing for them, the qualifications reciuired,lhe acWa.ntage).
disadvantages, etc; innbility to obtain such information close.
the door of opportunity to many, young peoplè by keeping.them in

ignorance of available occupations which would be suitable for
thèm.- At 'the same time it results in an overcrowding or certain
favored lines of work. For example, the lack of adequaté infor-
mation about occupations is a real cause of the exaggeration ot.

the demand for, wbite-c. ollar jobs which hà..s beeii fio 'often ,p4rac t iced
by parents and teachers and which gives youln.g people a distorted
idea -of the .1*.litiVé- value of these fields of endeavor. Variousled

1

For thorough discussions of the Araining of experts iii vocational
ance, see "Report of Committee o'n Standard Certification of. N'ocationil;
Counselors to the National Vocational Guidance Association," in Voca-
tional Guidance. White House COnference on Child Health and'Protection,
Appendix C. New York, Century Co.1 1932. p. 328 ff.
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agencies. public arid private. are working to overcome this sito-
ti9n, and there are good prospects.that they will succeed.

Meanwhile, cdinititinities
,

shourd see that what imiterial already
.

exiÌts isin.ade a.ailable. The public libr4ary can play animpor-
tant part as á center of information about c;o.cupzt;irg...,
pimphiet publishéd by the Am6rican Library Association has been

distributed to librarians throughout the United States and has.,
helped to make them aware of the assistance they can 'render.
Libraries await only an expression of interest from the communi-
ties they serve and funds to supply books which give definite infor-

mation about occupatiOns-.:' In many:communities service clubs
have undertaken to raise money for the purcha.se of hooks on

occupations.. One Rotary Club requested each of its members to

buy the best published work on his .calling and -give it to the

public library.=

Among the deficiencies with which the sponsors of the activities
described in this bulletin have had to contend, lack of funds is one

of the most gener41., The ,sources from which financial support
was secured we're ini-sce1laneous4nd.-in most instances, precarious.
Wqmen's clubs, welfare counca, the FERA and other Federal
agencies, the community- chest, slender budgets of philanthropic
organizatiods, -*and rnalest..feek all. contributed toward expenses.
The problem of Taising money is not peculiar to vocationalguid-
ance work, and no panaceas can be offered. It is g hopeful r

gn;SI

however, that a, number of the projects reported, and not the

least beneficial, were conducted with little or no ready money..

Lack of individual records has been a serious handicap in ad-
. ministeririg vocational guidance. What is degiteici is not simply
a statement of education, as shown by the usuA schookrecords of
courses. taken and grades 'received,.but informatitin relativé to..

suck' niatters as extr5urricuIar activities, work experience, home..
conditions, resisgts oPqntelligérice and aptitude tests, etc.' Much

.

for
. , .

work has ben dope on cumtilative records schools, and the
_defec4:n6 doubt, will be remedied in time, as the importance of
having cktailed and. ,signi.ficant information bzitrriing 'each

-,

plic.ant fpr .guidan,..Vecomes more widely recognized..,
...

minimum3 For a list of 100 books, see OccupationsThe Vocationaf
.,

. .-

dance M4azine, FCbruary 1935. p. 417 ff.
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Another major tlifficulty is the lack of facilities through which
out-of-school young people may obtain training in occupation
skills. Several accounts of how this situation was met in particuldr
inswces have already been given. [See p. 44-491

The provision of vocational guidance to racial minorities gi\ tis

rise to special problems. The counselor of Negro youth sees his
clients discriminated against in many lines of work and is faccd
with the necessiiy of discovering occupations in which they may
find opportunity for employment and advancement. He must
be able to recommend education Whkii will lead into such àccu-
pations and to make arrangements by which The,rsequired training
may be secured. Such arrangements present unusual difficulties
for Negroes, especially where apprenticeships and extensive
training periods are involved. In general, counselors of Negroes
need_rtiore literature'clealing with the principles and methods of
vocational guidance and also material describing successful
guidance work among Negroes. No one formula can be recom-
mended to meet the special difficulties of workers in this field.
The whole subject awaits a careful study of the occupatipnal and
industrit1 status of Negroès, which will set forth shifts and tend-
encies, ale problems to be solved, and opportunities available
in different lines of work.

Guidancé in rural areas is hindered by various circumstances.
among which may be mentioned the difficulty of assembling
youth in centers where group service can be rendered. Thus the

. account óf the interviewers in the Breathitt County [Ky.] survey
[see p..8-10] testifies to the need for transportation facilitjes which
wotild bring the young people in remo,te:disfricts into touch with
guidance centers. When visited in their homes, these youths were
found to differ markedly from those who lived nearer to figh-
ways. They were less forward-looking and more vague in their
aspirations and desires; they were eithcr discontented or had
lapsed into a stite of dulled acceptance ofithiiigs as they are.r.

In nital areas the problem of securing qualified workers' tot'
guidance programs is particularly acute. Dr. O. L.-Hatcher, of
the Southern Womán's Educational Alliance, writes:

Hatcher, O. L., Guiding Rural Boys and Girls. New York, McGraw-
Hill Book Co., Inç., 1930.
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Under FERA, and now under NYA, elc., all programs
having youth service possibilities, as issued from Washington,
are set up in such urban terms thát they are unworkable in
the more underprivileged ;ural areas. For example, teachers,
mechanics, trained people of any kind qualified to teach, are
aPt Co be either entirely lacking or too busy for other work;
and because of their general rarity, they are filr more rare as
eligibles for relief.4

4 Programs For Which Out-ofSchwl Young Pçople in Breathitt C.ainty,
Ky., Arc Agking. Jackson, Ky., Office of the County Schools. p. 11.
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A MATTER FOR COMMUNITY COORDINATION

IF c11 E conclusion stands out prominently from the accounts
which have been presented, it is that a proper community

service of guidance for unemployed youth can result only from
the concerted efforts of many agencies. Among these, the public
schools are outstanding in ihe possibilities they offer for leader-
ship. Unfortunately, comparatively few school systems have any-
thing approaching a complete guidance program for their pupils.
To those who have left school they can offer even less. Mr
indication is clear that communities wishing to attack this problém
should begin by seeing that their schools provide an effective
service of guidance. Such a step would at once create a center
from which facilities might be extended to out-of-school youth.

But even in, communities where adequate arrangements have
been Made for guidance through the public schools, many other
agencies can and should play a part. Among them are social
service organizations, clinics (health, psychiatric, etc.), business
establishments, colleges and universities, parent-teacher orgapiza-
tions, churches, grangesthe list can be extended indefinitely.'

Among the nonschool agencies whose work with young people
was reported in the survey upon which this bulletin is based, the
"Y" associations, Christian and Hebrew, seem to be manifesting
the greatest activity. This is to be expected, since they exist
primarily for helping young people. Operating a program to
assist the individual in all-round development, they cannot escape
the problems concerned whh vocational life. Help in finding
jobs has long been an accepted phase of their servi-ce. In recent-,.....

I A complete list of national organizations interested in vocational guid-
ance is given in Occupations the Vocational Guidance Magazine, March
1935. p. 568-5/0. ._
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years the more fundamental problems of choosing a suitable field
of work and making long-term plans *have increasingly occupied
their attention. Concrete ways in- which these problems i)le
attacked have already been described.

k.

Service clubs are another type of organiiation which exists in
almost every sizeable community. Since most of these clubs base
their nwmbership on occupational classifications and include per-
sons representing a wide range of vocations, they can rencicr
particufarly °effective help to young people in need of vocational
guidance. Throughoui these paies are accounts of addresses made
by Rotarians, Kiw4nians, and members of Lions, Exchange, and
similar clubs before *groups of young people for the purpose of
informing them abotir various fields -of work; of interviews in
which they discussed with individuals the problems of finding
positions; of donations of materials to further self-help activities.
Several of these organizations, through their national headquar-
ters, have formally committed themselves to the cause of voca-
tional guidance. Kiwanis International has a committee On

vocational guidance, and each local club has a committee which
welcomes the opportunity of rendering service in that fiéld. Their
central organization in Chicago has prepared a pamphlet which
includes a description of things Kiwanians have done to assist
local programs of vocational guidance. The National Federation.
of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, in New York City,
issues a similar pamphlet.

In coordinating their resources many communities may receive
assistance from the local offices of the National Youth Administra-
tion. In general, the guidance activities of this organization are

mited to referring young people to existing agerties; but arrange-
%ents have reatently been made to supply a type of advisory and
coordinating service which should be of considerable help in
bringing out the guidance potentialities of the community. The
NYA specialist on guidance writes:

A definité program has been developed for collecting infor-
mation as to the vocational, educational, ind recreational
facilities and opportunities available in all communities, and
for putting this information into the hands of the agencies
through which the National Youth Administration will work,
as well as for disseminating it among young people in their
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homes through thc use of newspaper publicity, radio, and
bulletins.2

This program functions through directors of information in
*State offices. Their duties include assembling significant informa-
tion

.
regarding the number and sorts of young people registered with

The employment offices, the number and kinds of ofrnings avail-
able in private industry, and the kinds of placements made:
maintaining cooperative relationships with educational authori-
ties; collecting information regarding resources for education and
training (cultural, vocational, and avocational): cooperating with
librarians to develop a reading and visiting service along voca-
tional or avocational lines; maintaining close relations with all
social agencies, health Officers, etc.; carefully cataloging and
cross-indexing all information by subjects, locations, etc., and
arranging for its publica4a and wide distribution.'

Every community, no matter how small, includes some elements
that can be welded into a helpful service for guidance. A bulle-
tin already issued in this series describes examples of successful
community organization.4 . Is it too much to hope that, just as
progressive communities provide health centers where anyone
may go for information and service regarding health problems, so
they eventually will provide guidance bureaus, where trained
helpers will be available to assist yo.ung people in solving their
vocational problems?

The initial sponsorship of such bureaus will vary with local con-
ditions. In rural areas a coordinating committee, representirig
all groups working with young people, might be best equipped to
undertake the task. In urban communities the impetus might
come from the council of social agencies, or any of a variety of
organizations of which. some of the principal ones have just been
described. It has been suggested by some that the offices of the

2 Hayes, Mary H. S., "Guidanceand the NYA", in Occupations The Vo-
cational Guidance Magazine, December 1935. p. 241.

s A brief descriptive statement of this program has been prepared and sent
out to State directors of the NYA. Leaders whose communities are not
served by bTanches of this organsization and who desire to takc similar steps
to proniote guidance locally, might request copies from the National Youth
Administration, Washington, D. C., where a limited number are available
for distribution.

4 U. S. Department of th.e Interior, Office of Education, Bulletin 1936,
18I, YOuTH: How Communities Can Help.
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public employment services are logical centers from which to
give vocational guidance to youth. To meet the emergency
which now exists any available type of sponsorship ought to he
wcitcomed. However, communities should not delay to make
long-term plans; and in these, no better focus for the guidance and
adjustment of out-of-school youth can be found than that already
at hand in the public schools.

There are strong reasons why schools should accept this
responsibility. One is their administrative availability., they
are the sole agency dealing with all the youth of the. 'commun-
ity, and as tax-supported institutions they have already a large
responsibility for young people. Another reason is the need for

continuity in guidance. A counselor learns most about his young
clients not from test results or personal data blanks but by

oklworking with them over a period of Information so gained
cannot easily be transferred. It is on y logical that schools wbich
are providing guidance services should not abandon the work to
some other agency when the pupil graduates or drops out of
school. They ought to aim at no less a goal than all-round guid-
ance for each young person from the time he enters school until
he is satisfactorily placed in a position or has reached the age
of 25. A third reason is the beneficial effect upon the school
curriculum of having within the organization persons profes-
sionally trained in . the principles of guidance, particularly voca-
tional guidance. Every aild has an inalienable right to be
educated for employment; but this right has been very generally
ignored. The remedy is 'to include in the faculty someone
specially charged with seeing that this right is respecod. This
does not imply the creation of dew and elaborate departments.
In some instances it will merely be necessary to strengthen the
present school guidance service. In all instances, the schools

. shotild not attempt to carry out the task, alone, but should
constitute a rallying point around which all the facilities of the,
community can be grouped.

.

Naturally, the exact type of coordination and the allotment of
parts to be played by various agencies will differ with localities,
but the experiences reported in these pages constitute ample
evidence that coordination of some sort is feasible. The first step
is for several "key" persons to envisage the problem and take

. the lead in marshaling and coordinating the effective forces.
a.
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READING REFERENCES

ADJUSTMENT SERVICE REPORTS. New York, American Associa-
tion for Adult Education, 60 East 42d Street, 1935. 12 pamphlets.

Descriptions of the procedure followed by the Adjustment Service, an organi-
zation which operated in New York City 1932-33 as a guidance agerKy for
aduhs. The reports, published in separate pamphlets, may serveas a guide
to other agencies with similar objectives. They have the following titles:
The Adjustment Service: A Report of an Experiment in Adult Guidance:
Selection and Training of Counselors; kegistration and Counseling Proce-
dure; Use of Tests; Development of Informational Resources; Medical and
Psychiatric Services; Community Agency Relatiotiships; Costs; General
Appraisals; Ten Thousand Clients; A Study of One Hundred Clients:
Clients' Opinions of the Adjustment Service.

BENNETT, WILMA. Occupations and Vocational Guidance, A
Source List of Pamphlet Materiar. New York, H. W. Wilson
Co., 1934. 85 p. Mimeographed.

A list of pamphlets describing various occupations. References are arranged
(a) according to sources, and (b) according to occupations treated.

BIJUR, GEORGE. Choosing a Career. New York, Farrar and
Rinehart, 1934. 274 p.

Contains the speeches delivered by representatives of various occupations at
a career guidance conference held at.Newark, N. J.

.GRAHAM, WARREN C. How W Get a Job During a Depression.
New York, Association Press, 1'932. 88 p.

A description of the ingenious methods fdt getting jobs put into effect at
Hartford House, New York City.

GREENLEAF, W. J. Guidance Leaflets. Washington, U. S.
Government Ffrinting Office, 1931-34. (Office of Education.
Guidance Leaflets, Nos. 1-22.)
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HATCHER, O. L. Guiding Rural Boys and Girls. New York,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1930. 326 p.

A treatment of the methods to be employed in giving vocational and educa-
tional guidance to youth in rural areas. Although it deals largely %ith
school practices, it contains excellent suggestions regarding the coordination
of community agencies.

s

ONES, A. J. Principle%of Guidance. New York, MtGraw-Hill
Book Co., Inc., 1930. 385 p.

A systematic presentation of_ the principles and techniques of guidanct
vocational, educational, social, avocational, chiefly with reference to
students in secondary schools.

KITSON, H. D. How to Find the Right Vocation. New York,
Harper & Bros., 1929. 202 p.

A presentation of the steps to be taken in choosing a vocation on a rational
basis and in planning a career.

KITSON, H. 13., and LINGENFELTER, M. R. Vocational Guidance
Through the Library. 3 rd. ed. revjeChicago, American Library
Association, 1936.

An outline of the types of service and the classes of books which the library can
furnish for supplementing guidance efforts in the community.

M YEWS, G. E. The Problems of Vocational Guidance. New
York, The Macmillan Co., 1927. 311 p.

A straight-forward exposition of the problems of vocational guidance and the
methods employed in vario.us types of educational institutions.

OCCUPATIONSThe Vocational Guidance Magazine. New York,
Nattonal Occupational Conference.

A monthly magazine appearing nine times a year. The official organ of the
National Vocational Guidance Association, it contains articles dealing with
technical phases of the subject, news about new projects, book reviews, and
abstracts of current literature in this field. Indispensable to the serious
worker in guidance.

ONE HUNDRED BOOKS: A Library on Occupational Adjustment.
OccupationsThe Vocational Guidance Mapzine, 13: 417-21.
FebruAry 1935.

This list has been reprinted as a separate pamPhlet hy the National Occupa.
tional Conference, 551 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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U. S. CHILDREN'S BUREAU. Vocational Guidance and Junior
Placement. Washington, . . . U. S. Go.vernment Printing Office,
1925. 440 p. (Children's Bureau Publication No. 149.)

a

Describes vocational guidance and placement as carried on in 12 cities,.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON &LLD HEALTII AND PROTECTION.

Vocational Guidance. New York. Century Co., 1932. 396 p.

An authoritative presentation of the principles and methods of vocational
guidance.
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